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ABSTRACT

An uncharacËerized viral agent. isolated from an aborËed equine fetus

was cultured in a fallopian tube cell line of porcíne fallopian Ëube (PFT)

derivation. The viral replicative cycle \¡ras conpared in two systems. In

cells synchronized by a double thyroidine block, the infectious virus titre

peaked aE 24 hours post ínfection (hpi), while growth in asynchronous

culture plateaued aL 36 hpi. The synchronization protocol was of great,esE

value ln achieving a hígher degree of cell cycle Gl/S boundary alignment,

for use in biological and molecular studies. The nultíplication of equine

virus infected PFT cells was inhibited by 687 at 24 trpí, relative to an

unínfected control, thereby lndicating a nitolytic property.

Viral stocks retained full infectiviËy after heating at 56"C for 30

minutes. Incubat.íon at 70oC resulted in a L-2 logl0 decline in t,itre, wiËh

Ëotal inact,ivaËion from BO"C and upwards. Infectivity r^ras noË diminíshed

by ether exËracÈion, or exposure to I% concenËratíons of: sodium dodecyl

sulfaËe, Nonidet P40, deoxycholate, or n-butanol.

Morphologically, viral particles having a cesium chlorlde buoyant

density of L.4L6 E/em3, lrere 20 - 23 nm in diameter, ícosahedral and

excluded phosphotungsËic acid stain.

Two classes of full parËicles were identified, a heavy full (tIF) and

lighË full (LF) with respective CsCl buoyant densit,íes of 1.435 and 1.395

E/cm3. Both were infectious. There were three viral capsid proteíns

visualízed, VPl, VPz, and VP3, with respective molecular weighËs ot 87,000,

701500, and 681000 daltons" VPz, the most abundant polypeptide, $ras

cleaved in vitro by trypsin to VP3, with no effecÈ on infeeËivity. A
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nonstructural protein having a nuclear location and molecular weighË of

17'000 daltons' nas observed by SDS-PAGE analysis of Èhe total lysates from

EV infected cells.

The viral genome is single-stranded DNA, beíng resistant, to

ribonuclease A, and digested by both deoxyribonuclease I and. nuclease SI.

SensitiviËy to nuclease Sl was further quantitated relaÈive to a control

single-stranded DNA substraËe. The average S1 resistance of native genome

was 6.9"/" more than the cont,rol material. when the genome was heat

denatured' a core of 3.2% temai'ned resistant and was concluded uo represent

sequences \,rlËh the capacity for spontaneous reannealing by virtue of a

hairpin arrangemenË.

The intracellular replícative forms (RF) consisted of double-stranded,

diueric (di) and monomeríc (n) R!- molecules, plus single-stranded DNA

species. Denaturat.ion demonsEraËed a relat,ionshíp between the diRF and

nRF. The nRF had a length of 5050 base pairs and r.{as composed. of two

molecular types, a denaLurable extended form, and a hairpin conformer which

migrated like rnRF afËer heat quenching. Nine restrict,ion endonuclease

recognition sites lrere mapped on the mRF. Similarít,ies were detected

between certain of these points and Ëhe physical nap of a porcine

parvovirus.

In conclusíon, the equíne virus isolated has feat,ures entirely

consist,enË for i.ts classification as a member of the genus parvovirus.
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INTRODUCTION

Recently, a high incidence of equine abortion vras observed in

lufanitoba. No known etiological agent (eg. equine herpes virus) was

established" A number of these fetuses were submitted to the Manitoba

Agriculture Services, I,Iínn1peg, for autopsy. No apparent pat,hological

manifesÈation was observed. Homogenates rrere prepared from the liver

tissue of Èwo fetuses. Both of these índuced a weak cytopathological

effecÈ (CPE) against Ëhe porcine fallopian tube (PFT) cell line (BouillanË,

et al, 1973) following three days incubation. Infectious virus was

suggest.ed because bacteri-a or fungi were noE detected in either the

innoculum or Ëhe infected PFT culture supernatanË by electron microscopy or

culture growth.

This thesis deals with Ëhe identificaLion, classificaËion, and genome

strucËure elucidation of Ëhe equine virus isolate derived from one of the

fetal liver homogenates" The resulËs may provide an insight into the

orí-gin of the equine virus in the horse stock of Manitoba.
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LIIERATI]RE REVIEW

3. l. ClassificaËíon

The fanily Parvoviridae was established by Ëhe Internatíonal Committee

on the Nomenclature of Viruses and is subdivided int.o 3 genera (Siegl,

I97 6). Members of the genus Densovirus (DNV): infecË arthropod hosts,

require no helper virus, and package equal amounts of complement.ary single

stranded DNA, in separaËe part,icles. The genus Adeno-assocíated virus

(AAV; also known as Dependovirus) has members which infect vertebrate hosts

and like the DNV, encapsidate equal amounts of boËh sense sËrands in

separate virions (Rose et al, L969; Berns and Rose, 1970). AAV require

coinfection wiËh adenovirus (Ad) for efficient growt,h. Early Ad genes are

necessary for full AAV helper function. The report of Myers et al (1980)

suggests Ëhat the A'd F'72 proËein may be involved in the modulation of AAV

nRNAs. The thírd genus is Parvovirus.

Vertebrates are also the hosts for the genus Parvovirus. They differ
frorn AAV in that they require no helper virus colnfect,ion and therefore are

also referred to as aut,onomous or nondefective parvoviruses. Parvoviruses

had been defined by their encapsidat,ion of a minss sense single stranded

molecule of DNA (Rose, L974). However, Bourguignon gr al (L975) found rhat

preparat,ions of ninute vi-rus of mice (t'fVM) contaíned L% of particles with

the conplimentary sense strand. RecenËly, several other aut,onomous

parvovirus syst.ems have also been found to package variable amounts of the

second strand (to be discussed later) and thus it would appear that the

criËeríon of strand selection should be re-examined. These viruses also

rely on elements expressed during Ëhe late S or early G2 phases of the cell

cycle (Hampton, 1970; Rhode, 1973; Siegl and Gautschi, 1974>. As ir r¡rill

be shown by the following resulËs, the equine virus isolate belongs Èo the
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autorlomous genus of Parvoviridiae. The following discussíon of parvovirus

refers to the autonomous parvoviruses, unless oËherwise specified.

3.2. Physical and Biological Properties of Parvovírus Virions

Parvovírus capsids have icosahedral symmetry and are 20 - 25 nm ín

diameter (Siegl, 1976)" The particles are very stable to heat,ing. The

infectivity of porcine PV did not drop aft,er heating at 56"C for 30 mínutes

(CartwrighË and Huck, 1967; Mayr eÈ {, 1968). Siegl (L976) found rhar

LuIII resísted heat inactivatíon at 56"C for I hour. Biologlcal actvity

was abolished at 80oC for both Kilham rat virus (Brailovsky, 1966) and PPV

(CarËwright et al, 1969).

Èhe

H-3,

The prot,eolytic enzymes: chynotrypsin, trypsin, and papain, as well as

nucleases RNase and DNase, did not diminish the ÍnfectivÍty of II-1,

acid

1967;

or Kílhan rat virus (KRV) (Green, L964; Kongsvik and Toolan, 1972).

Feline panleukopenla virus infectivity was unchanged by exposure to

(pH 3), chloroform, or ether (Johson, L967,1969; Kilhan and Margolis,

Studdert and Pet,erson, I973).

The hamster viruses, H-l and H-3, retained conplete infectiviËy even

after 6 years storage (Toolan g! 91, 1960; Green, 1964).

The parvoviral capsids formed during infecÈíon are resolved by their

buoyanÈ densfËies in CsCl gradients. Generally, parËicles banding at

density 1.38 - 1.43 g/cm3 po""""" the highest ínfectivity. I{eavier

populations, from density 1.46 - 1.48 g/cn3, have been observed in rnany

sysËems and are usually less ínfect,ious" EnpËy capsíds band aË f.30 -

L.32 g/cm3 lTattersall and I^Iard, 1978) .

Johnson et -a! (I974) have idenËified four dist,incË Èypes of particles

(densities L.44, 1.41, 1.36, and 1.31 g/cn3¡ in both the feline

panleukopenia vi.rus and nink enteritís virus systems. The species aE
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1.36 g/cn3 packaged only a parËial genome. In the analysis of Ëhe LuIII
particle spectrum, Muller et al (1978) identiffed at least four defective

types wl-th densities of I.33 - 1.37 E/" 3. These possessed beËween 9 and

43% of t,he nucleic acid contenË of t.he infectious form.

3.3. Structural Proteins

The aut.onomous parvoviruses studied to date have between 2 - 4

sËructural proteins, designated A through D (or vI to vp4). Molecular

weights have been reporËed in the following ranges: A) 93,000 - 73,000;

B) 80,000 - 64,000; C> 67,000 - 56,000; and D) 56,000 - 40,000 dalrons

(TaËtersall, 1978). The A protein is usually Ëhe least abundant,

representing about ro% of the capsid makeup. The B and c proËeins are

related in that, C appears to be formed as a result of prot.eolytic cleavage

of B (note: B is often designatedVP2r and C as VP2). A functional role

for this modification has been pursued wich regard Ëo maturatíon. In the

compositíon analysis of the nondefect,ive parvoviruses: tI-3, I{-1, KRV, and

rninuËe virus of nice (MVM), Peterson et al (1978) demonsÈrated that empËy

virions contained only A and B polypeptides, whereas a, B, and c were found

in full parÈicles. A recent examination of the autonomous porcine PV again

confirmed that the C polypepËide predominated over B in full virions

(l"lolitor et al, 1983). In the rabbit, PV system, four structural prot,eins

have been identified: A, B, C, and Cr" The Cr polypepÈide was generated

by a cleavage of C, late in infectíon. IIowever, unlike the previously

discussed sysËems, the C to Ct conversíon was not nearly as ext,ensive

(MaËsunaga and l"latsuno, 1983 ) .

3.4. Nonstructural Proteins

Astell et, al ( 1983a),
possible coding regions in

in sequencing
the 3f half of

Ëhe MVM genome, identified
molecule. Pintel et al (1983)
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identified a 4.8 kilobase transcript which napped to the 3f end. HoÌ.rever,

no MVM nonstructural protein has been reported.

Recently, Matsunaga and MaLsuno (f983) have immunoprecipitated Ëwo

nonst.ructural proteins (25r000 ar.d 22,000 daltons) predom:inantly nuclear in

origin, from rabbit PV infected ce1ls.

A new H-l parvovirus gene product was found when rnRNA fron H-l

ínfected cells vras translated in víËro and immunoprecípiÈated wit,h

antiserum from infected animals (nhode and Paradiso, 1983). Like the

speculated noncapsid MVÌ,l product, Ëhe II-1 transcript rnapped to the 3r half

of the genome. Paradiso (1984) has since identified Èwo related forrns of

t,his protein, NCVP1 and NCVPIf, having molecular weights of 84,000 and

92r000 daltons, respectively. NCVPI' r,ras phosphorylated to a higher degree

than NCVPI. The appearance of both proteins was coíncident with the capsÍd

proÈeins at t hpi.

IË is believed that nonstructural proteins such as these, are involved

ín parvovíral DNA synthesis and Ëherefore have been termed RF "rep"

proteins (Rhode and Paradiso, 1983).

3.5. The Autonomous ParvovÍrus Genoue

a) Sizes

The parvoviruses encapsidate a single-stranded, linear molecule of

DNA, having molecular weight 1.2 x 106 to 2.2 x 106 daltons (Berns and

Hauswirth, 1978). BaËes eq e! (1984) have reported a lengÈh of 5,000

nucleotides for both LuIII and KRV. The genone of rodent virus, H-1, has

been sequenced and found t,o be 5,L76 bases (Rhode and Paradiso, 1983).

Agaín, by conplete DNA sequence analysis of the MVM genome, a length of
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5,081 nucleotides r,^ras deterníned (Astell * al, 19g3a). Synder et al
(1982) reporEed ËhaË the bovine parvovirus genome (Bpv) was 5r550 bases

long, rnaking it one of the largest known to date.

b) Genone polariËy and packaging

The nature of the parvovíral genome has been the subject of extensíve

investigatíon over Èhe past 20 years. The DNA strand serving as the
template for messenger RNA Ëranscription ís referred to as having negaÈlve

(ninus) polarity or sense. rt was originally believed Ëhat AAv possessed a

duplex genome (Rose et al, 1966), but when isolated, its apparent size of
3'6 x 106 daltons lras thought too large for the virionts capacíËy (crawford

eÈ e-l ' 1969). The exisÈance of plus and r¡-inus single-strands packaged in
separate/,partícles r{as proven by Rose et. al (1969). virus r¡ras propagated

in a system supplemented \rith the thyn:idine analog, bromodeoxyuridine

(BUdR). The substitution of the heavier BUdR for thynidine in repticared
progeny genomes, followed by cscl gradient centrifugation, lead to the

resolution of positive and negat,ive strand-contaÍning partícles (Rose et

4, 1969; Berns and Rose, 1970).

Rose and Koczot (I97I) demonstrated that the success of the earlier
experiments \'ì7as rnade posslble due to a ÈhynÍdine content differential
beËween positive (2L"/") and negat,ive (27%) s-.'rand.s.

tr{hereas the helper-dependenü vlruses showed no selection in the

encapsidaËion process, the autonomous parvoviruses \¡rere classically defined

by their discriminaËion in packaging unique negative sense molecules (Rose,

1974). The rodent virus, MVM, has been shown to package a unÍque

single-sËranded molecule (crawford et_ g!, 1969). canlne parvovirus, as a

represenLative of hígher mammalian systems, also packages a unique strand
(Paradiso eË a1 , L}BZ).
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Ilowever, the speciflcity of strand selectÍon for the autonomous

parvoviruses has recenËly come under closer scrutiny. Saemundsen (1980)

demonstrated that betr¡reen 20 - 30Z of extracted bovine parvovirus virlon

DNA displayed features índicative of double-strandedness. Parvovirus LuIII

has been reported to package strands of both senses (Muller and Siegl,

i9B3). These findings \rere corroborated by Bates et al (1984) who showed

that DNA fron LUIII virions annealed under the condiËion of 1 M NaCl at

room temperature. Omission of this procedure yielded preparations having

higher amount,s of single-stranded rnaterÍal . Annealed mat.erial migrated at

a posit,íon similar to KRV replicative form (RF) DNA in neutral agarose gels

and demonstrated a resístance to the slngle-strand (ss) speciflc nuclease

51, whereas control ss KRV DNA r¡as digested.

BaËes et al (1984) further examined Èhelr experiment,al systen to

determíne whether packaging was a cell modulated or virus-coded feature.

I'Ihen the autonomous parvovirus H-l \das progagared in the saue culture

system employed for LuIII, virion DNA was almost exclusively negat,ive

sense. Therefore, it appeared that encapsidat,ion r^ras a viral directed

function. It remains uncertaín as to whether other fact,ors such as input

multiplicity of infection (MOI) or the cellrs differentiaËed sÈate play a

role. Thus, for at least two autonomous parvoviruses encapsidauion

specifícity deviates from Ëhe classícal axiom and parallels that of members

of the adeno-associated genus.

3.6. The Duplex Nature of Genoni_g_þrmini

Evídence for regions of double-strandedness in Ëhe genorne of

autonomous parvovíruses came from studies of secondary structure with Mh4

(Bourguignon et al, L976). The single-strand (ss) specific nuclease S1
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(Ando, L966) was used to digest viral genolue labelled unifornly with

¡3ttl-ttrynidíne and aË the 5r Èerminss, with t32pl-phosphate. I{hereas

tritiun counts r¿ere almost completely solubílized, up to B0T. of. the [32p1

label remaÍned resisLant, indicaÈing Ëhat a duplex existed at the 5r end.

Gel analysis, following an SI reactíon, pernit,ted the visualization of a

130 base pair (bp) fragment.

Self-annealing was also believed to be a property of the 3 | end of the

viral molecule. Various DNA polyrnerases were able to utÍlize t.he 3r

Ëerminus of MVM as a t.emplate-primer from which double-strand DNA was made

(Bouguignon et a.L, L976). Lavelle and MiÈra (1973) proved thar Ëhe 3r end.

of KRV genome existed in a snapback forn when LreaÈmenË wiËh exonuclease I,
whÍch hydrolyzes ssDNA in the 3r to 5'dÍrection, had. no effect.

The palindromic sequences in the 5t end of the MVM genorne permlt the

formation of a línear hairpin in which 200 of the 206 nucleoËides are

capable of base pairing (estell et 4!, 19g3a). Rhode and Klassen (19g2)

have found the 5t snapback of I{-I virus to consist of 242 nucleot,ides.

sequencing studies have revealed that the 5r terminÍ of MVM and H-l nay

each exist, ín two oríentations, coined. "flip" and "flop.,, which are the

inverted complements of each other. In a less direct manner, thís same

heterogeneity has been inferred from results of napplng st,udies wiEh both

bovine parvovÍrus (Burd et al, 1983) and Lurrr (Bares et al, 19g4). The

restriction enzyme EcoRI was known to cleave the monomeric replicative form

of LuIII at one siÈe, near the 5r t.ermlnus, trrlhen digests were analyzed on

neutral agarose gels, one large fragment frou the 3t end T¡ras seen, and two

smal1, closely migrat.ing bands were resolved, represenËing a heterogenous

5t end"
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Astell et al (1979) have sequenced the genomíc 3r ternini of : II-1,

H-3, KRV, and MVl"t autonomous parvoviruses. The hairpins were very

homologous with each containíng either 115 or 116 nucleotides. The unique

sequence of MVM had the potential for snapback arrangemenË ín which all but

l1 bases were paired. The double-stranded stem region of this foldback

possessed a 5 base mísmaËch referred t,o as Ëhe "bubble". Thls feature r¡ras

common among the rodent. viruses and was suggested to be a recognition si¿e

for a nícking enzyme during Ëhe replication process (Astell et al, 1983).

3.7. rnËracellular Parvovirus Nucleic Acid Forrns and a Model of

Replication

Extracts of parvovirus ínfected cells conËained three Íntracellular

replicative forms for KRV (Hayward er al, L97B), H-l (nhode, LgTg), cpv

(Paradlso et aI, 1982), and four from MVM (I{ard and Dadachangi, l97g). The

smallest vlas a double-stranded DNA rnolecule having the same lengÈh as the

viral genomes. It exisËed in Èwo configurations: an ext,ended (open linear)

and snapback (having one end covalenËly closed). These species are

referred to as Èhe monomeric replicative forms (nnf¡" The other type T{as a

dimer of the srnaller rnRF, designated diRF. The unique molecule in the MVM

preparaËion rùas a tetramer of the rnRF.

Recently, AsLell et al (t983b), have presented a detailed nodel for

parvoviral replication (Figure 1 ) vrhich incorporaËes the above

intermediates together with the observations made on 5f and 3r terminal

sequences (Astell et al, 1979; Astell et_ al, 1983a). rt has been well

esÈablíshed that the autonomous parvoviral genome is converted Ëo a

double-stranded species (Figure larb), called the monomeric replicative

forn (mRF) as the initial step í-n replicaËion. The palindronic nature of

the genon:ic 3r-OH serves as the primer for cerËain cellular DNA polymerases
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(Kollek and Goulian, 1981; PriËchard et al, 1981). Polymerization proceeds

to the 5f end of the virus genome and the 5r snapback is extended allowing

the completion of Ehe copy strand (Figure 1b). Aft,er thís, Ëhe viral 5r

hairpin Ís belleved to reform. The conplement,ary sequences on the copy

strand also anneal, thereby creating a neür 3r-OH primer. Thus, replication

of the rnRF begins (Figure 1c). The nascent copy strand is used as the

templaEe from which a second viral sequence is produced. Replication

proceeds back to the original viral and copy junctlon, through this

hairpin, and t.o the end of the molecule" The product is a dímeric RF,

which consists of alternatíng copy and viral strands (2 each), which are

actually the t\,ro rnRF species arranged in a tail-to-tail fashion, with Lhe

viral sense 3r ternini overlapped (Figure Id).

A nicking enzyme is posËulated to recognize a specific sequence r^rithin

this overlap region. ILs cutÈing, allows the self-complementary sequences

of Ëhe 3r Eerminus to form a hairpin. In nicking, a 3i-OII is produeed,

from which polymerizaËion proceeds, displacíng the hairpin structure

(Figure le). A second níck is introduced on the opposing strand at a

similar site and Ëhe foldback is then ligated. These enzymatíc functlons

are believed to be directed by the same protein (Astell.t 
"_1., 

1983arb).

This process creates the Ëwo ruRF species and in doing so, mainÈains t,he

unique orientation of Ëhe 3f Ëerminus (Figure lf).

The snapback nRF is nicked and recycled through Ëhe dírner RF. Progeny

viral stands are generated from the extended ¡nR.F (Figure lgrh) by repeated

cycles of displacemenË-synthesis. Alt,ernaÈion of the 5r hairpin by nícking

and t,ransfer accounts for the inverted complementary sequence orientations,

reported by Rhode and Klassen (1982) and Astell g!--e! (t983a).
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Figure I Hypochecical model of autonomous parvovirus genoûìe replication.
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3.8. Transcript.ion

The rninus strand of parvovlral DNA serves as the only Èenplate from

which RNA Eranscription proceeds (Green et al, 1979; Tal et al, 1979). In

anaLyzí-ng the MVl4 genome, Pint,el qË al (1983) found that all four

virus-specific transcripts isolated rn¡ere conplemenËary Ëo the vÍrion DNA.

The genome possessed functional promoters for RNA polynerase II binding,

this enzyme beíng responsible for the synthesis of heterogenous nuclear RNA

(hnRNA), the precursor to rnRNA. Canonical TATA sequences (or Hogness box)

of "TATATM" and "TATAAAT" were identifíed for the t\^ro transcrlptíonal

unlt.s of MVM, at. 4 and 39 nap uniËs, respectively. These consensus

sequences sígnal the start of messages about 30 nucleotides downstream.

The second gene was also preceeded by the "CAAT" box, a sequence of

"CCAATCT", lying 87 bases upstream of the TATA site, which is a feature of

some promot,ers (Lewin, 1983) .

Analysis of the three reading frames of the H-l parvovÍrus, by Rhode

and Paradiso (1983), identified two major (I and 2) and two mí¡¡s¡ (3 and 4)

open regÍons, whÍch covered essentially all of the coding capaciËy of the

genome. Both 1 al;.d 2 were headed by promoter sequences, aË map positions 4

and 38, respectively.

The rnapping of gene products to their origin within Ëhe genome, rsas

facilitated by hydrid-arrested translation (HART), as descríbed by Paterson

(1977). Briefly, Lotal RNA fron infected cell extracÈs \.Ias hybridized to

cloned restrictlon fragmenËs of TI-1 DNA. The RNA which remained unbound

$ras translated in a rabbi.t reticulocyte cel1 lysaËe, il vitrg translation

system, with [35S] roetttionine. Labelled products r4rere immunoprecipiaLed

\dith antisera from either animals which had survived neonat.al infection, or

serum prepared against purified capsid proteins. The HART experiments of

Rhode and Paradiso (1983) permitted the identification of a new viral coded
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prot,ein which rnapped to the 3t end of the genome. This protein was only

precipitated by the serum obtained from survivors of neonatal disease and

therefore designated as noncapsid viral protein 1 (NCVpi). A functional

role for nonstructural proteins such as thís has been d.iscussed in the

sections on proteins and replication models,

Both structural proteins VPI and VP2r arise from sequences on the 5l

half of the genome. The nRNA for VPl is believed to utilize the same

promoter as NCVPI, and then is spliced aE abouË nap unit 40. The Ëhird

transcript is iniËiated from the second promot.er at map unit 38. Al-1 Ëhree

transcripts are thought to have a common short internal splice junctíon and

do possess polyadenylat,ion signals at map unit 95.

3.9. Pathogenesis

The predílecËion of autonomous parvoviruses for actively growing ce1l

populations has been described in vlvo (Hampton, LgTo; Rhode , Lg73; siegl
and Gautschl, 1973). Parvoviruses are able to cross both the blood-brain

and placental barriers, and lead to both fetal and neonatal death

(Tattersall and trIard, L978). The following is a shorË list of diseases

caused by parvovirus Ínfection. The harnster osLeolyËic viruses: Ii-l, KRV,

H-3, and others, have been shown to cause mongolísm, craniofacíal lesions,

and míg¡ocephaly in rodent,s. The diseases are believed to stem fron the

susceptibiliÈy of dividing cells in skeletal and denral tissues (Siegl,

references therein, I976; Tatt,ersall and l^Iard, t97g).

Canine PV causes gastrlc ent,eritis in dogs of all ages and myocard.itis

ín puppies (carmichael and Binn, 1981). Disease, as a consequence of

procine (PV) fnfection, is manifested by fetal death, mumnificatlon, and

ofËen by inferËility and stillbirth (Joo ¡=l {, L976; Mengeling and CuÈlip,

1975; Mengeling g! ef, L979).
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Adult animals are usually resistant to dísease, however, feline

panleukopenia virus (FPV), in addition Ëo causing sponËaneous at.axia in
kíttens, also produces infectious panleukopenia and enËeriËis in adult cats

(Siegl , L976).

3.10. Parvovlrus InfecÈion

a) HosË Rest,riction

In surveying Ëhe facËors which deËermine the ability of a parvovirus

to carry out a productive infecËíon, the mosË frequently cited observation

has been t,he reliance on elements expressed during the S phase of the cell

cycle (Hampton, l97O; Rhode , 1973; Siegl and Gautschi, 1973; TaËrersall,

1972; and TennanË qt_ al, 1969). Secondly, Þ vivo pathogenesis has been

correlated wiËh proliferatÍng cell populat,ions (Siegl, 1976). Thírdly,

virus-host lnteractions are generally defined by rest,ricted species range.

For ínst,ance, although the feline panleukemia virus (FPV) and canine

parvovirus (CPV) are closely related antigenically (Johnson and Spradbrow,

1979; Lenghaus and Studdert, 1980) and share ext,ensive DNA homology

(McMaster et al, 1981), Ëhe símian vírus transformed dog kidney (DKSV) cell

líne used to culËure CPV (Paradiso eÈ al, 1982) was a nonproductive host

sysËem for FPV (P.R. ParadÍso, S.L. Rhode, III, and I.I. Singer,

unpublished daÈa).

Studies with MVM suggested that the differentiated phenotype of the

hosÈ cell nay play a role in determining if replication will be pernitted.

The MVM proüotype strain, MVM(p), was plaque purified by Tattersall

(L972). Bonnard et al (1976) described Èhe isolation of an

immunosuppressive MVM straín, MVI"l(i), as a contan'inant of in vlvo passaged

EL4 lynphoma cells. These strain variants were indistínguishable by

heterologous ant,isera (Tattersall and Bratton, i983). A cornparison of
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vÍrions of MVM(i) and the prototype stralns by McMaster et al (19g1) found

no detectable differences in buoyant densities, sedimentation properties,

or structural proteínsn Restricti-on endonuclease rnapping of Ëhe genomes

showed that 80% of knor,rn siLes were shared. A 60 nucleot,i-de deletion was

detecÈed at map uniË 92 (5t end of the viral strand) in MVM(i) and may be

of possíble significance.

Each virus has demonstrated a target cell specificity for productive

replication, with l{VM(p) nultiplyíng in murine ce1ls of fíbroblast orÍ.gÍ-n

and MVlrf(i) in mouse T lynphocytes. The growth of each strain was

restrict,ed in Ëhe opposing host system, wiEh no effects on the rate of

infected cell growth or viability (Tattersall and Brat,ton, l9B3). Both

strains bÍnd to the same surface receptor on each cell line, regardless of

whether or not the line ís restrl-ctive (Spalholz and Tattersall, l9B3).

The loss of the Mvt'f(p) receptor by the A9-88 cell 1íne culminated. in no

binding of MVM(i). The viral adsorption sËep was not the point of

restricËíon. By monitoring the conversion of Ísotopically-labelled input

virar genome to the replicat,ive form in each cell type, these aut.hors

observed a Lag period of about 3 hours in Ëhe restrictive as opposed to the

productive sysEen' but by 15 hours post infection, the sane levels had been

reached. The suggestion has been put forward that the replication of vlral
DNA Ín the restrict,ive system proceeds at a reduced level relative to the

product.ive counterpart.

Since hybrids of Èhe fibroblast and lynphocyte cell lines supported.

lytic infectlon by either virus, it was ventured that Ínt,racellular host

factors facilitated successful rnultiplication (SpalhoLz arrð. Tattersall,

1983).

b) Bínding and UpÈake

The necessary-fírst-sEep Ín the reprication process of any vlrus musÈbe attachment or âdsorpr,ion.' The cyror;otisn-álsþ1ãieã-ui-MüA'fói-rÉe*---
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mouse cell line A-9 has been describedn In their initial r¡rork, Linser and

Armentrout (1978) examíned the binding kineËics of labelled full viral
part.icles Ëo the surface of this cell line. Optimurn binding Ëook place at

pH 7,2, r,,ras 75% compLete aft,er 15 rdnutes of exposure, and appeared to be

independent of Ëemperature in the 4 - 37"C span studied. Attachment to

cell receptors followed biphasíc kinetícs: a linear port,ion of saturable

bfnding at 5-7 x 105 particles per cell, and a nonsaturable phase

attríbuted Eo nonspecific binding.

The nature of the int,eractlons at the adsorption level were explored.

It was possible to elute virus which had been adsorbed to cells (aË 4'C) by

brief treatment with I nM EDTA, whereas washing failed to disrupt the

association. AfEer a tr¡ro hour adsorptíon period, consldered sufficient to

attaín steady-st.ate saturation of available recepËors, it. was still

possible to remove radiolabelled bound virion when an excess of unlabelled

virus rvas added. CornpeÈiËion was also shown with enpty capsids.

An ínfect,ion resisÈant clone of A-9 was fsolated and its capaciÈy for

MVM att,achment was demonstrated to be nonsaÈurable, binding far less virus

than the permissive host.

In summary, permissÍve ce1ls appear Ëo have a lÍnited number of

surface receptors. The binding of MVM to cell surface receptors was both

saËurable and reversible, and loss of viral specific receptors resulEed in

the resistance Èo MVM infectíon .

Electron ro-icroscopy of cells afËer an adsorpLion period found vfrus to

be: randomly bound, in paËches on fílopodia, and also clustered in

endocytotic depressions, Ëerned coated piËs. This receptor distribution

reflected the internalization process, in which, a nunber of initially

diffuse recept.ors were brought together by Èhe cytoskeletal apparatus, and

clqqtered aË coated pits prior t,o virus uptake (Linser and Armentrout,
r97B).
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c) Kinetics of Virus Growth

Siegl and Gautschi (f973) monit,ored gro\.{Ëh parameters of parvovirus

LUIII in Hela cel1s by immunsfluorescenË staining. Cytoplasnic

fluorescence T¡ras observed beginníng at four hpi in both randornly growing

and synchronized culËures. IË was concluded that early steps in viral

infect,ion, adsorpt.íon, uptake, and t,ranscription, were independent of the

cellrs positíon withín the cell cycle. The onset of intranuclear staining

was from 10 to 12 hpi in boËh types of cultures and peaked at 16 hpi.

However, synchronous cultures displayed a much sharper rise in intranuclear

labellíng than did the asynchronous counterparts, havíng a substantially

greater number of nuclei sÈained. The difference in competence reflected

Èhe cyclic distribution of cells ín the two cultures.

AcÈívely dividing cell populations are known to be the opËinal targets

for parvovíral replication, þ ]rivo, and the siLes of disease Ín animal

systems (siegl, r976). Irampton (1970) demonsËrated rhe preference of

parvovirus H-l for a cellular functÍon(s) expressed during the late S or

early G2 phases of the cell cycle. Proliferating eukaryotic cells migrate

through the cell cycle prior to division. This repetit,ive cycle has been

broken down into four distinct parts. The replicaËion of DNA occurs during

the "S" or synthesis phase. This copying period is flanked by pre- and

post-DNA synthetic "gap" periods, termed G1 and G2r respectively. The

second gap Preceeds mit,osis and division, "M". The Íntervals of the cell

cycle have approximate duraÈions of: Gl, 6 - t hours; S, 6 - B hours; G2,

2 - 5 hours; and If, 0.5 - Z hours. This cycle i.s repeated approxinately

every 24 hours by cultured animal cells (Flickinger, L979).

Siegl and Gautschi (L973) observed that the time of int,ranuclear

antigen appearance in synchronized Hela cells did not, change when LuIII
infect,ion Ëook place as late as 3.5 hours into the DNA replication períod.
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Cells infected at the end of the S or early G2 phase, demonstrat,ed kinetics

paralleling that, of the asynchronous culture.

These authors also reported on the effects of replicating virus on the

growËh of llela cells. Infection in early S phase resulted in the complete

cessation of cellular division. I^Ihen virus r¡ras added to culËures during

the latter half of DNA replication, t,he Ditotic burst was boËh suppressed

and delayed by approximately 3 hours, relative Ëo a mock infected control.

Cells were found to dívide at Ëhe same tÍme as the conÈrol, when infeeted

during the G2 period (ie., i¡rhen DNA replication had been completed). It

was concluded that Ëhe critícal events ín LUIII replication were associat.ed

with late S phase.

Paradiso et, al (1982) described the grorvth cycle of canine parvovirus

by immunofluorescent staining. Like LuIII, intranuclear anËígen vras

initially detected at L2 hpi, rose narkedly over the following 12 hours,

and plateaued thereafter.

d) Replication and Host CytopaËhology

Parvoviral replication is knovrn to take place in the nucleus,

beginning ín and around t,he nucleolus (Singer, I975)" Immunoelectron

rni croscopy identlfied newly synthesized H-l antigen on both nucleolar

chromatin and extranucleolar heterochromatin between B and 12 hours

post-infection (Singer, L976). The reason for viral specific

staining in these regions ís believed to st,em from Ëhe affiniËy of the net

acidic amino acíd conËent of II-1 proteins (Kongsvik and Toolan, 1972) f.or

the basic proteins within the nucleolar complex (Singer, 1975).

The first structural alEeration was detected at 12 hpi, with the

cont,ract,ion of t,he nucleolar chromatin in the fibrous regions.

Extranucleolar chromatin also condensed beLween I2 and 24 hpi. Retraction

of chromaüin in these regions created vacuoles, initially in the nucleolus
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and later (18 - 36 hpi) in the nucleus" Unassernbled viral prot,ein was

sit,uated within the condensed chromatin, r.rhereas assembled virions isere

aÈtached t,o extranucleolar fibers. The dissocat,ion of full particles from

chromatin coincided wiÈh cellular breakdown aË around 36 hpi (Singer and

Toolan, I975>.

In conclusíon, vacuolatíon and narginaËion were the prominent

cytopathological changes observed in H-1 infected cells. These "processes "

are post.ulated to arise as a direct consequence of II-1 antigen binding.

Sinilar observaËLons r,üere made in canine parvovirus ínfected DKSV

cells (Paradiso aü 4!, L9BZ). Comparable alt,erat,íons have also been

reporËed in the myocardial cell nuclei of CPV infected young dogs (Hayes

g_t a1, 1979; and Carpenter et {r 1980).

e ) Virion l"laturation

It 1s now evident thaÈ both Èhe helper dependenË adeno-associaËed

viruses (AAV) and several autonomous parvoviruses have Ërvo forms of the

fuIl partiele, designaËed "heavy" ful1 (HF) and "light" full (LF) which

differ ín buoyant density by about 0.04 g/cn3. In the ¡sork of Kongsvik

e! a! (1978), the basis for this phenomenon lras pursued with the rodent

virus, H-1. The authors labelled H-l infected cells and harvested the

virus aE 24 and 96 hours posË-ínfection. At the 24 }:rpí point, there r¿üas a

predominance of the HF parÈicles (60%) over the LF species. At 26 hpi, the

radioactivity associated with VP2f (relative to the whole virion) was 767"

for IIF and 67% for LF. By 96 hpi, VPzr radioactivity had declirLed Lo 447"

in the LF. A new polypeptide, designat,ed VP2, replaced VP2'as the major

componenÈ and had a molecular weight of 31800 daltons less than VP2r" The

generation of VP2 was min:icked in Litl9, by trypsin or chymotrypsin.

However, only condiËioned medium from cultures at 1aËe infection could

nodify the particle from HF to LF.
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A density differential and maturaËion scheme sinilar to the above has

also been descríbed for MVM (nichards eË al, 1978). The authors concluded

that the HF t,o LF processing Èook place prirnarily in the nucleus.
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}ÍATERIALS AND METIIODS

4.1. Virus Origin an{ Stock Preparation

Two culËure supernatants , lfZI-IA and ll22-lA, deriving f rom equine

fetus liver extracË infected PFT cultures which demonst,rated nild

cyËopathological effect (CPE), were submítted to this laborat,ory by Dr.

Frank llong (Manitoba Agrlculture Services, Winnipeg) for virus

identification and classification. Both stocks, llzl-L}. ar.d ll22-IA, were

expanded in PFT cells, at 0.25nL/2.5 x 106 cells ín the 25 cm? flasks. A

very rnild CPE was demonst.rated by t.he cultures. However, st.udies by

elecÈron mi croscopy demonsLrated the presence of naked icosahedral víral

capsid-like structures of homogeneous size (about 22 nm) in t,he secondary

culture supernatants of boüh stocks /É21-14 ar^d ll22-LL. This suggested that

the víruses deríved fron the two fetuses were probably siui-lar.

This thesis deals with the identification, classificat,Íon and genomic

structure of the equine virus isolat,e derived f.rom li21-14. Early parallel

studÍes wj-t]n lf22-14 to confirm that the isolates from the È\^ro fetuses to be

si¡nilar viruses are not discussed here.

Generally, a PFT monolayer, at near 707" confLuency, was infected wiËh

a nultíplicity of ínfection (MOI) of 0.01 - 0.00I TCID59/ce11 (subsequently

deÈermined) ín a reduced volume of serum free medíum. Adsorpt,ion was

conduet,ed for one hour at room t,emperature (whtle occasionally rocking the

flask) and then the culture was placed at 37 oC for an additional one hour.

At 2 hours post infecÈion (hpi) the inoculum was removed and replaced with

MEl"l supplemented \,IÍth 2U FCS. The infectLous culÈure medium was harvest.ed

aE 72 hpi and clarified at 100Ox g (IEC).

The preparatÍon of a high Èitre equíne virus stock (EPV; as it will be

shown later, the equine vlrus isolate is a parvovirus and is thus referred
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to as EPV for equine parvovirus here) wíll be described here since it was

used to gerierate much of the data of this report. Briefly, a 150 cn2 flask
r¿as seeded with 4x106 cells and allowed t,o grow for 2 d,ays. The growth

medium was removed, the cell sheet was washed once with warm pBS, and a

synchronlzaLion medium, consisting of MEM wi-tin 2% FCS and 2 mM thyni,iline,

was added. The flask was incubated for a period of 16 hours aE 37oc.

AfËer 8 hours, the cultures were synchronized for the second. tíne by the

same procedure as in Sect,ion 4.3.

Two hours before Ëhe removal of the second block, the medium was

changed to serum free condiËions, and the culture r¡/as ínfected at, an MOI of

about 0.5 TcrD/cell, r^rirh 2 ¡nl of Epv srock l0-g-83 (1.6xI06 TCrD50/n1).

After I hr adsorption at room Ëemperature and a furEher I hr incubation at

37"C, the inoculum was removed, the cells were washed twice with warm pBS,

and MEM \titcl:. 2% FCS was added. AE 72 lnpL, rhe cult,ure which displayed

greater t}:^ar' 90% cytopathological effect (CPE) was harvested by freeze/thaw

(i_n qotg) and designared EpV srock t3-fI-83 (l x iOB TCID5g/n1).

4.2. Cell CulËure

The porcine fallopian tube (PFT) cell line vras characterized by

Bouillant et al (1973). Its uËll1ty in supporËing Lhe growÈh of a number

of RNA and DNA vj.ruses has been reporËed (Bouillant eË al, 1975). The

cellular rnorphology was observed to change from an epithelial to a more

fibroblastic state aE around the fiftieth passage.

The cell line was obtained at passage 68 (p6B) fron Dr. Frank trIong

(Manitoba Agriculture Services, I^linnipeg). Stock culÈures vrere prepared at

P68 and P69, and sËored at -70oC.

PFT cel1s were maintained in mlnimal essenËial medium (MEM, Gibco

CaË. No. 4i0-1100) supplemenËed with 7% FCS, L% (v/v) L-glutamine (0.292
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E/L), and a L% (v/v) anËibiotic solution contaÍning: 5 rng penicillin, 5 mg

sÈreptomycin, and 10 mg neomycin/nl (Gibco Cat. No. 600-5640). Confluent

monolayers ürere trypsinized with arì. enzyme preparation (Gibco Cat. No.

610-5300) and passaged in 2 flasks aË 1:7 and l:13 splits (ie., 14 and B%

confluency, respectively). When seeded at Lz7, the cells became confluenË

ín 3 days. All cultures were incubated at 37"C, ín a wat,er saturaËed

atmosphere having a 2% carbon dioxide level.

4.3. Synchronization Prot,ocol

A net,hod of achievíng a higher degree of cell synchrony was employed

with the PFT cell line" Briefly, when randomly growÍng cells receive an

initial thynidine block (in mI4 excess) only those cells ín S phase become

arrested from proceeding through Ëhe generation cycle. The remainder,

distributed throughout Ëhe pre- and post-DNA sytheËic periods (in G2, M,

and Gl) will continue to proceed to the next S phase, and accumulate at Ëhe

GI/S boundary. Following a blocked interval, the cells become parËially

synchronized at the G\/S and S phase of the generation cycle. Removal of

the thynidine from the culture releases the block and the cells migrate

through Ëhe S phase. A substantially higher percentage of cells may be

arrested at the GI/S boundary by applying a second thynidíne block after a

period of release from the first block. This release permíts ühose cells

at Gl/S to completely transverse S phase but is suffíciently short Ëhat

those cells at Ëhe end of S could not yet reach the next S phase. Thus aË

the tirne of applicaËíon of the second bloek, no cells (theoretically) are

in S phase and, therefore, most of Lhe population can proceed through the

cell cycle to the Gl/S boundary (Cleaver, L967).

The method enployed for the synchronization of PFT cells was based on

the divisions defined by Cleaver (1967). Generally, subconfluent PFT
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culËures r¡Iere trypsinized and reseeded at 257" eonfLuency (depending on the

culture vessel) in the maintenance medium described above (Section 4.2).

Twenty-four hours later, the culËure was washed once vr-ith warrr PBS and

synchronlzalíon medium consisting of MB{ wíth 2% FCS, L7" L-g1rttamjne, and

I% antLbiotics, supplemented with 2 nM thynidine, was added. AfÈer 16

hours incubat,ion at, 37oC, this medium r¡ras removed and the cells were washed

Èwice with warm PBS. Fresh growth medium was added for a release period of

8 hours. Following this incubation, t.he medium r¡ras replaced as in the

first Ëhynidine block for a second 16 hour period.

4.4. The Tissue CulËure Infectious Dose Assay (TCID)

a) Primary Infection

The assay for infectlvity in an untitred sample was determined

utilizing an infinit,e serial dílution. PFT cultures r¡rere trypsinized and

Ëhe cell number was adjusted to 1.5x105 cells/nl in MEM with 2Z FCS.

Microtitre plates (96 wells) were seeded with 1.5 x 104 cells/well,

delivered in 0.1 ml, using the Finnpipette rnultiwell dispenser" Cells were

allowed to attach for 3 hours. The sample to be assayed was usually added

to the first well with additional medium such thaÈ the total volume was 0.2

nl. lvlixing tras accomplished by drawing and expellíng medium from Ëhe

pipette, prlor to transfer of 0.1 mI to the next well" The volume serially

Ëransferred was always 0.100 m1 (unless otherwise specified) and resulted

ín a net Z-f.oLd dílution beÈween wells, Plates were incubated aE 37 oC and

cultures were examined for CPE at 48 and 72 hpL.

b) Secondary Infection

Since CPE nay not have been detectable in wel1s which received a low

MOI (íe., those near Ëhe endpoint), ÍË was believed that a second plate

should be infected wiËh the output of each well from the prinary assay.
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Beyond 72 }:rpi, the cell monolayer began Ëo degrade due t,o overcrowding. It

nas not desirable to seed fewer cells in the prinary assay, because the

cells would grow in patches and would fail to reach confluency.

Consequently, Ëhe CPE discernment, r,rould not be possible. Thus, a secondary

infection rrrould anplífy the CPE, due to the increased MOI and improve the

reproducibility and sensitivlty of the ínfectivity assay.

The procedure was essentially as described for t.he prímary lnfectíon

except Èhat the cell number Ìüas increased to 2 x 104 cells/well. Infection

involved the direct transfer of up to 0.05 ¡nl of the medium from Lhe

primary to the corresponding well in the second plate. BoËh the increased

cell seeding number and vlrus input, rnade it possíble to obtain Ëhe final

CPE results aË 48 hpi, by readíng microscopically.

4.5. Observations on the Growth of Synchronized PFT Cellq Infected

wíth Equine Parvovirus Isolate

Two 25 cn2 flasks of PFT cells $rere synchronized by Ëhe double

thyrnidine block" Two hours before the scheduled removal of the second

block, the rnedium ín both flasks was changed to synchroni-zation medium

lacking FCS, and one was infecÈed at an MOI of 0.8 TCID/cell. Both were

maint.ained at room temperature, I hour, and then incubated for a further

hour at 37oC. Each flask was trypsinized, cells were counted and reseeded

at 5 x t05 cells/flask (equivalent to a lz4 passage) in MEl"f wtth 2% FCS"

Ãt 24 l:.pi, the passaged cultures r¡/ere trypsinized and cell number

quantitated.

4.6. Determination of EBV Growth Cyc_le

a) Asynchronous

A subconfluent 80 cn2 flask of PFT cells was ínfected at an MOI of 0.2

TCID/cell rsith EPV stock 13-11-83 (1x108 TCID/rnl) in 5 nl of serum free
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medium. The culture was rocked occasionally for one hour whíle at, room

Ëemperature and then incubated for a further one hour period ax 37"C.

Cells lrere trypsinízed, resuspended in growth medium with 2% FCS, and

aliquot,ted at 4x105 ce11s/35 'n tissue culture dish. Síng1e dishes were

freeze/thawed (2x) and collected in steríle 5 nl Falcon tubes aË selecÈed

time poinËs after í.nfect,ion. The suspensions \.sere sonicated 2xl5 seconds

with intermittent cooling, usíng the microtip (fisner Dismembranetor) at 40

T{atts. Aliquots vlere assayed for infeetivíty by the TCID ¡nethod (Section

4.4) .

b) Synchronous

Pig fallopian tube cells in an B0 cn2 flask r^rere synchronízed by the

double thynidine blockade method (Section 4.2). Two hours pri-or to t,he

second release, the monolayer was infected wiËh EPV (13-11-83) at a

nultipliciËy of 1.4 TCID5g/cell, in 5 rnl of synchronízation medium lacking

FCS. The infected cells were incubated in the same nanner as the

asynchronous culture. Cells were released by trypsinízatíon, resuspended

in normal MEM with 2% FCS, and dispensed at 4x105 ce11s/35 mm dish, as

above" The harvesE procedure was similar to Ëhat described for the

asynchronous culÈures, with the exceptíon that the scheduled points \rere

slightly different (to be discussed in Results Sect,ion 5.3).

4.7. Iemperature Stabil,ity

Aliquots of equine virus stock 9-2-83 (2xIO4 TCID/n1) were diluted B

fold in PBS to a final volurne of 0.200 n1. Individual samples were

incubated at 0, 37r 40r 50, 55, 60, and 70"C, for 15 mi-nutes, permitted Ëo

cool to room temperaÈure and then malntained on ice príor to the

infectivity assay (Section 4"4). On the basis of the initial resulËs, the

experimenË rntas repeated at temperatures: 0, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and 100oC.
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4.8. Treatment of EPV wiÈh Nonidet P40 and Sodiun Dodecylsulfate

The detergerit, NonideÈ P40 (NP-40), was obtained from Particle Data

Laboratories Ltd. (ElnnhursË, r11. ) and prepared as a ro% (v/v) stock

solution in sËerile r^rater. Sodiuin dodecyl sulfat,e (SDS) was purchased from

Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richnond, calíf.) and rnade to a 107" (w/v) aqueous

soluËion.

Equivalent amounts of undiluted EPV stock were incubated with a final

concentration of either L% (v/v) NP-40 or L% (w/v) SDS, for 30 minutes on

ice. Prior to tit,ration, virus r¡ras diluËed 500 fold, in order to prevent

the lysís of PFT cells by the detergents used.

Changes in infectiviËy were measured relative to a virus stock

control, diluted initíally with a volume of sterile PBS equivalent, to Ëhat

of the detergentfs, and then processed ídentically as Èhe test specímens.

The experinenË was repeated t!¡ice.

4.9. Organic SolvenË Ext,raction

A CsCl gradient purified preparation of EPV (fron density 1.416 g/cn3)

was dialyzed against TE buffer [10 nM Tris-IICl (pH 8.0), I nM Na2EDTA] and

extracted three times with an equal volume of ether. The aqueous phase was

placed under a stream of nít.rogen gas to remove residual ether prior to Èhe

TCID assay. The effect,s of ether extraction were measured against, conËrol

untreated material from Èhe same densiLy whlch was similarly treated but

without the t.est reagent. The experíment Tras conducted on a single sample

and assayed once by the TCID nethod.

4.10. Tryptic Digestion of EPV

InLo each of three mlcrocentrifuge tubes was placed 0.090 rnl of EPV

stock 13-11-83 (1x108 TCID/n1)" To two of Ëhese was added 0.010 n1 of a

commercial trypsin preparation (Gibco, Cat,o No. 610-5300) for a net enzyme
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concentration of 50 ug/rnl . As a control, 0.010 ¡nl of MEM lras added to the

third virus aliquot. Al1 samples were incubaËed for t hour at 37oC and

then assayed for infect,íviËy.

4.11. selection and preparaËion of Epv for ElecÈroo Micro"copy

A CsCl gradient preparaËion of EPV fron a fracËÍon having density

I.4L6 g/em3 was selected for electron microscopy. EM grids (400 rnesh) were

obtained precoaËed with 0.3% Formvar from the Electron Microscopy Unit

(Departinent of Medical Microbiology). To prepare the virus for

visualizaËíon, the grid was floated Formvar-side-down on a 10 ul droplet of

the above fracËion for 5 minuËes. Excess lfquid was carefully removed.

using I{haËnan filter paper placed at the gridrs edge followed by z - 3

washings on drops of filt,ered, sterile PBS. Mat,erial on the grid was then

negaÈively stained by floatation on a drop of 0.0025 M phosphotungstic acid

(PTA; ptl 7.0) for 4 minutes and excess PTA removed as above. The grid was

dried and viewed wíËh the Phillps (t"todel 201) transmissíon electron

microscope, aË 60 kilovolts.

4.L2. PreParation of EPV for Homogeneous Gradient Ultracentrifugation

and InfecÈivity Assay

Two B0 cn2 flasks seed.ed with 4.4xlO6 PFT cells were infected as

described above at an MoI of 10 TCID56/ce11 or mock infecËed. AT 48 hpi,

the infect,ed culture displayed exÈensive CPE while the parallel nock

i.nfected flask demonstrated no apparent CPE. Cells were disrupted, without

removing medium, by freeze/t]naw (t\.rice), collected and sonicated 5 times

for 10 second durations with íntermit,tent eooling on íce/water to dissipaËe

heat. To aid in the release of parËicles not líberated through such

treaÈment, n-butanol was added to L% (v/v) and kept on ice for one hour, as
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described by Myers and Carter (1980). Medium was clarified by

cent,rifugation aË 8r000 rprn for I5 minutes (ss-34 rotor, sorval).

Cesium chloride salt and TE buffer were added to the infectious lysate

to a final volume of 13 ml, of densiËy 1.408 g/crn3. sanples hrere spun at

32'000 rprn for 48 hours, zO"C (Beckrnan SI^140). Fractions \.üere collected

afËer bottom puncture, and refractive indices were determined wiLh a Fisher

refractomeËer" Selected fractions \rere assayed for infectivity utllizing

Èhe TCID meËhod (Section 4.4).

4.13. Preparatíon and Infectivity Assay of [3H] Thynl-díne Labelled

EPV

A subconfluent culËure of PFT ce1ls in 150 cn2 flask ínfected with EPV

at an MOI of 0.01-0.001 TCID5g/cell, was labelled for 48 hours, beginning

at 24 hpi, with 500 uCi of [rnethyl-3H] thynidíne (aqueous; sp. aet.2

Ci/nurole, Amersham) in f5 ml of MEM with 2"/" FCS. ExÈracellular virus

(only) was harvested at 72 lnpí-, as described in SecËion 4.I5. Samples were

separated on preformed linear cscl gradienÈs (L.2-1.45 g/cm3) at 35r000 rpn

for 16 hours, wlth the 5lü60 rotor. Four drop fract,ions were collecËed.

Radioactivity was determined by liquíd scintíllatlon (LKB Rackbeta)"

Refractíve indices were determined using the Fisher refractometer and t,hen

samples were dialyzed against 2 ehanges of TE buffer (pII 8.0) overnight for

infectivLty assay by the TCID nethod (Sectlon 4.4).

4.I4. Preparation of [3S] Methionine Labelled Mock and EPV Infected

PFT ToËal Cell Lysates

Two cultures of PFT cells were mock or EPV ínfected (10 TClDsg/cell)

as described in Sectlon 4.1, in 60 mm dishes at 50 Eo 607. confluency (2xtO6

cells). At 20 hpí, Ëhe cultures lüere washed once rsith warm PBS, and
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labelled with 50 ¡Cilrnl of t35Sl rnethionine (1000 Cí/ruool; New England

Nuclear, Cat. No. NEG-009H, Boston, Mass.) in 76% methíonine-free tulEM

(Gibco, CaÈ. No" 78-0114), 207" normal MEM, 2"/" FCS, 17. L-glutamine, and I%

antibiot.ics. After 24 hours growth, the labelling nedium was removed and

monolayers r.rere washed wiËh cold PBS. Total cell lysates were prepared by

the addition of SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing: 27[ SDS ar.d 5%

2-mercaptoethanol directly to the dish. These were collected, denatured by

boiling at 100oC f.or 2 minutes (Jay et al, i983) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE

on a 12.5% poLyaerylarníde gel. The gel was fixed Ln 2O% trichloracetic

acid, washed, and dried. Autoradíography and fluorography was carried out

as described by Laskey and Mills (1975).

4.15. Preparation and Analysis of [35S] Methionine Labelled EPV

Virion

A. 75 cm2 tissue culture flask was seeded wiËh 4xlO6 PFT cells and

ínfected 3 hours later aÈ an MOI of roughly 0.01 - 0.001 TCID/cell with EPV

süock g-2-BZ (2xrc4 TCID/n1). At 29 hpi, the infecËed culture iùas washed

once with warm PBS, and labelled under Ëhe condit,ions described in the

previous Section 4.14, tor 24 hours.

Ext.racellular virus T¡ras harvested by collecting the culture medium at,

48 hpi. This was fxeezefthawed (2x), clarified of debris by spinning at

2r000 rpn for 15 ninutes, and the virus pelleted by centrifugat,ion at

451000 rpm for 2 hours in the 51160 rotor (Becknan). The pellet was

redissolved in 0.2 rn1 of TE buffer (pH 8.0), loaded onto a preformed 1.20

to 1.45 g/" 3 CsCl gradient, and spun at 351000 rpn for 16 hours in the

Slt60 rotor. Four drop fractions (approximately 0"2 nl) were collected fron

the tube bottom and refractive indíces recorded. PorËions of fractions

covering densities from 1.45 to 1.22 g/em3 were diluted with 3 volumes of
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TE buffer and pelleted at 100,000 x g for 2 hours rÀrith Ëhe Beckman

Airfuge. The pellets were redissolved directly in PAGE sample buffer,

denatured by boiling for 2 minutes, and anaLyzed on a I0% polyacrylamide

gel (Laernmli, 1970) ,

4.16. Çornparison of ExËracellulal EPV (Prepared l,Iithout) and Cell

Associated Virion (Isolated With) Trypsin

PFT cel1s were infected, labelled witn ¡3551 nethionfne (Section 4.14)

and extracellular virion harvested at 48 hpi as described (Section 4.15).

The intracellular virion was harvesÈed separately. Briefly, the culËure

rdas r,rashed once with cold PBS and the cells lrere removed by scrapÍng. The

cells were combined with Ëhe floatlng ce1ls in the culture supernatant (low

speed pelleted during clarification of Ëhe extracellular fracÈion) and

pelleted aË 1000x g for 15 ninutes (IEC). After resuspendlng in TE buffer

(pII 7.5), the cells were sonicated at 40W,3 tfnes for 5 seconds with

intermittent cooling. Deoxycholate \^ras added to l"/" w/v f inal . The

suspensíon lüas digesLed with trypsín (50 ug/ml) for t hour at 37"C. Cesium

chloride gradient (I.20-1.55 g/.*3) analysis T¡ras perforned as detailed in

Section 4.15.

Both ext,racellular and lnÈracellular fractions were TCA precipitated,

dissolved in IX SDS-PAGE sample buffer, and anaLyzed on a I07.

polyacrylamide gel.

4.L7. Gror¿tll of EPV as ? f'unction of l{ediurn PE¡sphate Concentration

The optinum condition for in vivo growth of EPV in low inorganic

phosphate medium was studied. Six 60 nrm Ëissue culture dishes were seeded

at 25% confluency and passed through the double thymidine blockage (Section

4.2). Two hours prior to Ëhe second release, 5 díshes Ì¡Iere infected (0.05
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- 0.1 TCID/cell) in synchronizaËion mediun lacking FCS. The sixth dish was

sinilarly treated buÈ r¡ithout virus in Ëhe inoculum and served as the mock

infected control. Aft,er 2 hours incubat,íon, the ce1ls were released by

washing Ëwice with phosphate-free Hepes buffered Earlrs salts, followed by

a 15 ninute incubat,ion wiËh the same at room temperature (to reduce

internal diffusible phosphate levels ).

Labellíng medium consisted of: 927" phosphate free IßM (Gibco, Cat.

No. 157), 57" dLa1-yzed FCS , I% L-gLutamíne ar'd L7" antibiotícs (Gibco, Cat.

No. 600-5640), supplemented rrtth 10 mM Hepes (pH 7.4). at the rime of

labellíng, normal growth medium was added to give fínal phosphate levels of

0, 1, 2, and 5% relatíve to the concentratlon of nornal medium. CulÈure

medium was maintaíned at near neutral pH by occasional tiËration with 0.2 M

NaOII. One inf ected culture rras mai-ntaíned in normal rnedium (with 2% FCS),

as a control for gror^Ith under routine stock preparation condiËions. Dish

conÈent,s were harvested at 72 hpi and assayed for infecËivity by the TCID

method (Section 4.4).

4.18. Preparatíon of [32P] Labelled Equine parvovirus

Two cultures of PFT cells seeded aE 3-4 x 106 cells per l5O cn2

flasks, lrere allowed to groÌ{ LB - 24 hours príor to synchronization by the

double thynidine block method (sectíon 4.2). rnfectl-on wíth Epv ar l0

TCID5g/cell was carried out as described above (Section 4.1).

a) Labelling Procedure

AË È\^to hours post infectÍon (ie., 16 hours after the second thynidine

block), Èhe inoculumrtas removed and each monolayer was washed twice, for a

total of 10 minuLes, with phosphate-free, Hepes buffered Earlrs salts (to

reduce inorganic phosphate levels). Following trypsinlzation, cells were

resuspended direcËly in 24 nl of labelling nedium: 9L.5% phosphate free
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MEM, 0.5% normal MEI,I, 57" ð,LaLyzed FCS, l0 nM Hepes (pH 7.4), Iy.

L-gluËamine, t% antibíoËi-cs, and. B nCi of carríer free, [32p]

orthophosphaËe (aqueous; New England Nuclear, cato No. NEX-053). The cell
suspension ï{âs díspensed into 150 cn2 flasks at 12 nl/flask (ie., at LzZ

splít). Due to the linited buffering capacíty of llepes, it was necessary

to vÍsually rnonítor and titrate medium pH with 0.2 M NaOH.

b) Harvest

AË 48 hpi when extensíve CPE had developed, the virus r¡as harvested in

toto by freeze/thaw (2x). After standlng upright at 4oC for 5 mlnut,es to

drain, the suspension was collected and the flasks $tere washed Èr^rice r^rith

cold PBS which was pooled r,¡ith the suspension. The cellular debris Íras

clarified by two successive spins; low speed (2,000 rpn, IEC) and high

speed (12,000 rpn, Sorval SS-34), both at 4"C for 15 minutes.

The supernatanË was kept on ice until ult,racentrifugation. The pellet

from the clarifying spins vras resuspended in 9 nl of TE buffer (pII 8"0) and

sonicaEed twice for 15 seconds ìrüith cooling, using the Microtíp at 40!t

(Fisher Dismembranetor). One nI of L07" (w/v) deoxycholate (1n TE buffer,

pH 8.0) was added and incubaËed on ice for I hour. The debris was removed

by centrifugation ax I2r000 rpm for 15 mínutes (Sorval, SS-34). Virus

originating from the supernatant and cellular debris r'rere designated

extracellular and intracellular, respectively; and pelleËed separately by

ultracentrifugation at 35,000 rpm for 3 hours, 4"C (Beckrnan Type 42.1

rotor). The pellets Trere resuspended in 1.2 mL of TE buffer (pH 8.0).

c) Prímary Equilibríum DensiÈy Gradient,s

Linear cesium chloride gradíents in TNE buffer (25 nM Tris-HCl, plI

7.8,100 noM NaCl, I nlf Na2 EDTA) were preformed from densiËy 1.20 to 1.50

g/em3. Extra- and intracellular virus were loaded in parallel and spun aË

32,000 rpm for 40 hours, 20oC (Beckman, SlI40 roÈor).
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Five drop fracLions (approximately 0.2 ml) were collected from the

bottom into siliconized Eppendorf tubes. Refractive indices of alternate

fractions vrere measured urith a Fisher refractometer and converËed to the

corresponding densit.ies. Total radloacËivity in each fraction Ì{as

esÈimated by Cerenkov counting in the Èritium window of the LKB RackbeEa,

and ploLËed with the fraction densíties versus fraction number.

d) Infectivit,y Profiles

Aliquots of selected fract,ions \{ere diluËed in medium having 2% ECS

and assayed by Ehe TCID method (SectÍon 4.4) to determine the densities

with infectious virus.

e) Secondary Equilibrum DensÍty Gradients

On the basis of the radioactivity and density proflles of the primary

exÈracellular gradient (Figure 13), the following fractions were pooled: A

(1.415 - L.445 E/cm3) and B (1.387 - 1.415 S/crn3¡. The inËracellular

gradient possessed a single distinct peak (Figure 14) from which fractions

with densities 1.381 - 1.4L6 g/cm3 were combined. The pooled material was

diluted with an equal volume of TE buffer (pH 8.0) and loaded on a second

set of preformed, 1.30 - 1.50 B/cn3 gradients. These \{ere cencrifuged at

401000 rpm for 20 hours at 20oC (Beckman, 5lù60) and were processed in the

same r¡ray as the prínary gradient,s"

4.L9. Phenol Extraction

The radioactive uaterial of Ëhe extracellular fraction which rebanded

at 1.435 g/cn3 in two successive CsCl equilibrium gradients, r,vas dialyzed

against a buffer containing: I M NaCl, 0.010 M Tris-HCt (pII 8.0), and 0.001

M Na2EDTA, to remove CsCl. Following díalysis, the material was placed in

a siliconized Eppendorf tube and 2 ug of sRNA was added as carrier.
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To a portion of this material was added SDS to 0.5% (v/v) frorn a I0%

w/v stock. It was then extract.ed three tÍmes with a buffer saturated (TE,

pll 8.0), phenol/chloroform mixtureo (The buffer/phenol/CnCt3 ratio was

1:1:1. Chloroform contained isoamyl alcohol at I part per 50). After

extracting once \rrith Cl{Cl3/isoarnyl alcohol, the aqueous phase was adjusted

Ëo 0.3 M NaCl and.2.5 volumes of. 95% ethanol r,ras then added, Lnverted to

míx, and fxoze aË -70"C.

The precipltated nuclelc acid was pelleted by centrifugation at 10r000

rprn (Microfuge) for 15 mfnutes, 4"C. Ethanol was removed and the pellet

was dried briefly, in vacuo. Sterile TE buffer (pH 8.0) was added to

redissolve the pellet and the nucleic acld was st,ored aË 4oC.

4.20. Enzyrnatic Susceptibility

The nature of the equine viral genome was probed with 3 enzymes:

bovine pancreatic ribonuclease A (RNase A), deoxyribonulcease I (DNase I),

and nuclease 51 (Sl). RNase A digests RNA, DNase I digesËs boÈh single and

double stranded DNA, and nuclease Sl cleaves single stranded nucleic acÍds,

both RNA and DNA (Manlatus et al, 1982).

RNase A (Sigrna, CaË. No" R-4875) lras prepared as a 10 ng/nl stock

solut,ion, bolled for 5 minutes (100"C) and aliquoLted for storage at

-20"C. RNase A was used aL a concentration of 0.1 - 1.0 ¡re/rnl for t hour

(37"C) in reactions containing 10 nll Tris-IlCl (pH 7.5), f5 ml'f NaCl, and 20

þE/nL of unlabelled sRNA carrier. Control reacËions r¿ere conducted using

[3tt] uri¿ine cytoplasnric RNA.

DNase I (sp. acLo 2200 U/mg protein; llorthington Laboratorles) was

used at 50 U/nl in reactions with 40 mI4 Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 20 nlf MgC12, and

20 yS/nL unlabelled, sonÍcated herring sperm DNA. Incubations I,rere

conducred at 37oC for I hour. To monitor activlty [3n] tny*idine labelled
DNA r¿as used.
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Nuclease sl (sp. act. 1891000 u/rng protein; sígna) r¡¡as prepared as a

labroatory stock of 21000 U/¡nt in a st,orage buffer containing: 30 mlf NaoAc

(pH 4"5), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 nM ZnSo4, and I ¡rg/ul bovíne serum albunin (BSA,

Fract,ion V; Signa) as carrier. An opt,irnum amount of stock Sl for use ín

the digestion of sÍngle-stranded DNA was determined to be 50 u/ml, in a

calibration experiment (data not shown). Cellular [3U] ttryrnidine labelled

DNA (sp. act. approx. 101000 cpn/pg) sras prepared and used as a t,racer for

enzyme act,iviÈy. All reactions contained 20 yg/tL unlabelled sonicated

herring sperrn DNA. Nuclelc acid preparations were denatured to single-

strand molecules by heating at 100oc for 10 minutes, followed by quick

chilling in an ice-water bath (heat-quench). Reactions were conducted in

the above buffer, rsith the excepËion thaË BSA was added to 0.1 pg/ml.

Nuclease Sl r¿as added, mixed, and incubat.ed aL 50"C for t hour. The

ability of the enzyme preparaËion to hydrolyze nat,Íve [3tt] cellular DNA (as

trace) under thís conditíon was also determined.

The lncubations for all 3 enzymes \¡rere carried out ín siliconLzed

glassware. Aft.er the reaction, the tubes were cooled on ice and BSA was

added to 100 pg/nt and míxed. Cold TCA solution r¿as then added to IO%

final concentration and vortexed. After standing for 30 minuËes on ice,

TCA-preclpitable mat,erial was collecËed on Whatman GF/A glass filt,ers using

the Millipore Sarnpling Manifold. Filters r,rere r¡rashed twice wiËh cold 10%

TCA, once with ethanol, dried and count.ed in a toluene based, llquid

scintillation cocktaíl. To adjust for background radioactivity, Èhe counts

from a blank filter, processed ident.ically, were subtracted frorn each

sample.
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4.2L. Velocity Sedinentation of the [3]hl Labelled Virion Peak

Fraction

The homogeneity of the twice CsCl gradient purified virion fract,ion

was examíned by its sedímentation in neutral sucrose, similar to the method

of I'fyers and Carter (i980). Briefly, Lhe virion mâteríal was diluted 10

fold in TE buffer (pH 8.0), and loaded on a linear preformed, L5 - 307.

(w/v) sucrose gradient, in: 0.010 M Tris-IICf (pH 8.0), I M NaCl, and 0.001

M Na2 EDTA. Tubes \Ârere cent,rifuged at 401000 rprn f.ox 2 hours, 4"C (Becknan

5I.160). Four drop fractions r¡ere collected by botton puncture into

siliconized mi s¡esentrlfuge tubes and Ëhe total radioactivity in each

fractíon was estimated by Cerenkov counting in the tritium window of the

LI(B Rackbeta.

4.22. IsolaËion and Enzyrnatic Analysís of Besolve4 Nucleíc Aclds

trühen the radioact,ive profile \^ras plotted versus the fraction number

(Figure 15), a peak r¿as deËected aË fraction 10, together with rnaterial

which did not enter the gradient, f.ractíon 24. Both of Ëhese were selected

for analysis. Sucrose r¡ras removed by dialysis agaínst: 0.010 M Tris-HCl

(pII 8.0), t M NaCl, and 0.001 M Na2 EDTA for 4 hours at 4oC. The nucleic

acids were phenol extracted and ethanol precipitated, as before.

Because a few autonomous parvoviruses have nor¿ been found to package

variable amounËs of the cornplementary strand, a porËion of exÈracted

fracËion 10 was denaËured at 100oC for 5 minutes and then incubated under

high salt conditions [15 ml"f NaOAc (pH 7.2), 150 nl'f NaCl] overnight, at

65"C to allow reassociaLion. After the incubatíon, the nucleic acid was

cooled gradually to room temperature and ethanol precipiËated.

Port,i-ons of fractions 10, 24, and the annealed 10, were incubated

under the conditions described previously for RNase A, DNase I, and
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nuclease 51 (Section 4.2O). Once the lncubatlons r'rere completed, they were

phenol extracEed and ethanol precipitated. The products vtere analyzed by

electrophoresis in a 1.47" agarose gel and visualized by autoradiography

( Sect,ion 4 .25) .

4.23. PreparaËion and Isolation o!_ Intracellurlqr Replicative_ Forms of

EPV

PFT cultures in two 150 cm2 flasks were synchronized and mock ínfected

or infected with EPV at an MOI of 5-10 TCID5g/cell as descríbed above

(Sections 4.1, 4.3).

Intracellular replícative forms r,rere prepared by a nodified llirt

method (Hirt, L967; Jay et al" , L979). Between 20 - 24 hrpl-, Ëhe growth

medium was decanted into steríle 50 nl Corning centrifuge tubes. The cell

sheeÈs were washed once with 5 n1 cold PBS and pooled with the nedium. The

üubes \,rere cenÈrifuged aE 2,000 rpn (IEC, nodel centrifuge) for 15 minutes,

4"C, to pellet floating cells. These r^rere resuspended in 0.75 n1 (per 150

cm2 flask to be harvested) with 50 nM Tris-IlCl (pH 7.9). The suspensíon

was pipetËed into the original flasks and 4 volumes (ie., 3 nl) of lysing

buffer conËainíng 0.757" SDS, and 10 nM Na2 EDTA (pH 7.9) was added to

yield a fínal 10 nl4 Tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 0.152 SDS, ar.d 2 ulf Na2 EDTA. The

flasks were rocked Lo wet the entire cell surface.

After 20 minutes at room temperature, the flask contenËs were gently

swirled and poured into preweighed Nalgene polycarbonaËe centrifuge tubes.

The weight differences between filled and exnpty tubes were used to

approximate the lysate volumes (with the assumption that density was

roughly I g/ml). One-quarter volume of 5 M NaCl (1 M NaCl final) was

added, the tubes were gently ínverted 10 times, and then placed on ice for

8 hours.
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The tubes r¡rere spun at 12,000 rpm for 30 minutes, 4oC (Sorval ,

SS-34). The supernatant was collected 1n siliconized Eubes and digest,ed

hriËh 100 Fg/nl Prot,einase K (Merck, caÈ. noo 24568) for I hour at 56oc.

After the lncubation, the contents were phenol/chloroform exÈracted and

ethanol precipitated (Section 4.19). The pellet was redissolved direcÈly

in 10 m}'f rris-Hcl (pH 7.5) and 15 nn Nacl, and rreared wiËh 50 ¡.rglml of

RNase A for I hour (37"C). The reactlon was terminated by Ëhe additlon of

SDS and phenol extracted, as above. The DNA pellet was redissolved in TE

(pH 8.0) ancl stored at 4oC.

4.24. Preparation of [32P] Labelled InËracellular Replicative Forrns

of EPV

In the preparation of Ëhe t32pl labelled maÈerial, the cell numbers,

synchronízatLorL, l"l0l, and harvesË procedures r¡rere as described in Èhe

preceeding section. The labelling protoeol was as described for the

production of t32pl labelled EPV viríon (Section 4.18), wirh rhe exceprí.on

that the net radioisoËope was I nCi/150 cm2 flask.

4.25. Analysis of Intracellular &rplicative Forms

a) Ilorizontal Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

To a 250 nl Erlenrnyer f lask was added, an amount. of agarose-l'fE (Marine

Colloid) depending on the concencration required for 100 nl gel, 10 nl of a

10X agarose gel buffer containing 0.4 M Trís-HCf (pH 7.8), 0.005 M NaOAc,

and 0.010 If Na2 EDTA, and distilled water to 100 ml. Volume of the gel

solution was re-adjusted to 100 ml after the agarose was cornpletely nelted

and then cooled to 56"C. Ethidium bromide (Et,Br, Bio-Rad) was added to the

gel solution to a conceritration of I ¡rg/rnl prior to casting on Ëhe

horizontal gel apparaËus. Running buffer was made by diluting the stock
buffer to lX conõêntration wíth lrater plus EËBr to I ¡rglnl.
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To nucleic acid samples was added one-tenth volume of a loading buffer

[f 0 nl,I Trís-I{Cl (pI{ 7.5), 10 n}f Na2 EDTA, 0.12 SDS, 0.02i¿ bromophenol blue,

0.02"/" xylene cyanol, and 509l gLyceroll" These were loaded into Ëhe

preformed slots of the submerged gel. DNA nolecular weight sËandards r'rere

the Hínd III and EcoRI/Hínd III dígests of bacterÍophage N DNA (Boehringer

Mannheim) O,25 pg/sLot. The llae III digest of bacteriophage þXnq RF DNA

(Bethesda Research Laboratories, BRL) was used at 0.5 ¡rg/slot.

Electrophoresis was conducËed at 125 V for 2 hours or unt,il the bromophenol

blue dye had migrated 10 cm from the orÍgin.

DNA was visualized by short, wave UV irradition with a Ëransillumínator

and photographed with Polaroid Type 57 fifun.

Radioactive specimens were fixed in the gel matrix by shakíng in a

soluËion of 9% aceËíc acid for 30 minutes. Aft,er washing for 5 minutes,

the gels were dried in vacuo wiËh heating, onto Whatman filter paper.

Radioactive bands were visuaLLzed by exposure Èo Kodak X-OMAT film at. room

temperature (auÈoradÍography) or with the Dupont Cronex intensifying screen

at -70oC (fluorography).

b) Preparative Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

!,lhen it rüas necessary to obtain specific vlral replicaüive forms fron

the crude inÈracellular extracts, I% agarose gels rüere rouLinely used. Up

to 50 ¡rg of infected preparation r,ras loaded in either 2.5 or 5 cm wide

sloËs and electrophoresed as described. Unlabelled bands r,sere

UV-visualized wiÈh EtBr and the desired bands were rapf-dly excised" Gels

with radioactive specimens \,rere exposed to Kodak X-OMAT filn coupled r¡rith

the Cronex íntenslfying screen.

Samples $rere recovered from Ëhe excised slices accordíng to the meËhod

described by Maníatus g al (1982). Briefly, slices were placed in

dialysis tubing with 0"5X agarose gel buffer together with 2 ¡rg sRNA as
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carrier' The dialysis bags were aligned perpendicular to the current,

direction and electrophoresís r¡ras conducüed for 3 hours aË 100 V. Aft,er

electroelution, Ëhe content.s Ì¡rere centrifuged into silíconized

polypropylene tubes at 21000 rpn for 10 minutes (IEC). The tubing was

washed once wiËh the same buffer, pooled, and SDS was added to 0.5%. The

recovered material was phenol ext.racted and ethanol precipitaEed as

before. The recovery of radioactive samples was monitored throughout, with

a Gelger counter.

4.26. IdenËificatlon of Monomeric ReplicaÈive Forn (nRF) 1: lerninus

a) Preparation and Purification of Unlabelled Hafrpin mRF

Crude, unlabelled, infected extract. was heated at 100oC for 5 rninutes,

quick cooled in an ice-water bath, and electrophoresed on a l% agarose

gel. The hairpín nRF band was UV visualized with EËBr, rapidly excised,

and electroeluted as described (SecËion 4.25).

b) Est,irnat,i-on of nRF Recovery

An aliquot of the recovered hairpin molecule was rerun r^ríth Lhe

EcoRI/IIind III digest of bacteriophage ,\ DNA. The amount of rnRF was

estimated by comparing its UV int,ensity to the various marker bands, The

percentage of the fragnent,, having roughly the same intenslÈy as mRF, to

the total x molecule was calculated:

fragment base paír x pg À marker loaded

base paír

Micrograms r.rere convert.ed to picograms:

pgx106pg = pgñF

ys
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Using the approximate molecular weight of 640 pg/pmole for a base paír, the

prnole base pair r^Ias ascertained:

pg nRF = pmole bp nRF

6.40 x 102 pg/prnole bp

,,1,,,..,,1)_,,,,1 ,, Since the length of the uRF molecule was around 51000 bp, the pmole rnRF was

deLernined:

prnole bp rnRF = pmole mRF loaded on gel

't tt '1" 
c) Dephospho:r;.::"-tn', ,n. 5' rerminus

and I t -32p1 ATP, d.irect phosphorylation is more efficient than phosphate

exchange. It ís therefore necessary to remove the 5r termínal phsophate

group prior to phosphylaËion with [32p] by the kinase. The amounË of roRF

has been estimated above (Sectíon 4.26b). Bacterial alkaline phosphatase

, (BRL) was obtained at 208 U/yL ar'd díluted to a laboraÈory stock of. 20

lJ/yL. All reaction conditions were described as by the supplíer. Briefly,

the reacEion mixture contaíned: 3 prnole nR.F and 60 U B.A.P., in 10 nM

Tris-I{Cl (pH 8.0) in a fínal volume of 40 ¡r1. AfËer incubation at, 65oC for
I .:.t...:-r : :,r,''::,-:,tr' I hour, the reacËion was terminated by adjusting the volume to 100 ¡r1 wíth
' : ..'.1..,,

,,,:,,, .,,,, TE and adding sDS Ëo 0.57.. The mixture T¡ras phenol/CHCl3 extracLed 3x and

ethanol precipiËated (Section 4.19).

d) Labelling the 5r End

,,,,.,,,,,.;' 
T4 polynucleotide kinase was purchased from P-L Biochemicals

:'r'';:':'' 
(MÍlwaukee, Inlísconsin). The kinase reaction r¡Ias conducted as detalled by

Maníatus et_ el_ (1982). Three pnole of dephosphorylated aRF 5r ends was

i-ncubated with 15 U T4 polynucleoEíde kinase and 15 pmole (43 uCi) of

It -32p1 ATP (sp. act. 2900 Ci/ninole, NEN) in kinase buffer: 50 nM
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Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 10 nM MgcL2, 5 mM dírhiorhreorol (DTT), 0.1 DM

spermidine, and 0.1nl"I Na2 EDTA. After I hour incubation aË 37oc, the

reaction contents were phenol extracted and ethanol precípitaÈed.

As a cont,rol, the marker fragmenLs of the llínd rrr digest of

bacterÍ-ophage À DNA were dephosphorylated and. kínased in parallel.

4.27. Orientat,ion of Restriction Enzyme_Sites

Purifíed monomeríc replicatÍve form EPV DNA, eiÈher uniforrnly (Ín

vivo) or 5r end (polynucleotide klnase) labelled wirh [32p], was digested

\.rlth 2 u of the restrict,ion endonucleases Bglrr, EeoRr, Ilaerrr, and

HindIII, for I hour at 37oC in buffers as recommended by the manufacturer.

DNA dígests l^rere analyzed on an agarose gel and vlsualized by fluorography

on x-ray fil¡n (Section 4.25a)"

4.28. Ma the nRF and Double Restriction En

Aliquots of unifornly labelled, electrophoretically purified total
DNA (about 300 cpm) were incubated with 2 U of restriction endonuclease

a react.ion volume of l0 pl, buffered accordlng to the supplí.errs

specifications. Reactions lrere conducted 1 - 1.5 hours at. 37oc. when

double enzyme digesÈs were performed, enzymes having identical salt

condiËions T/tere added and incubated simultaneously. Otherwise, pairings of

low and hígh salE requiring endonucleases rrere conducted \,rith Ëhe low salt
enzyme iniËially. Aft,er ËhÍs, salt. concent,rat.ion was adjusted and the

second enzyme was added.

Digests were analyzed on 1 or 1.4% agarose gels as required. As a

rule, unlabelled or 5f end labelled DNA nolecular weighË markers, covering

a range fron 23,000 to 100 base pairs (BRL, Boehringer Mannheim) were

lncluded in all gels from which st,andard plots of lengËh versus migration
were made.

sts

rnRF

in
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RESULTS

5.1. Production of Hígh Titre Equine Parvovírus (EPV) Stock

The preparation of a high titre equine vírus stock (EPV; as iE will be

shown later, the equine virus isolaËe is a parvovirus and is Ëhus referred

Èo as EPV, for equine parvovirus here) was desired for the characterlzatLort

experiments. As there was only a small amount of the original isolate

ll2l-I1^, the virus hras passaged to generate sËock material. Initial

culturing produced stocks having low amounËs of infecËivity. Generally,

PFT cells \^rere not infected with large volumes of innoculun, sínce this

agent was an animal virus, low infect,íous inputs were used to avoid the

generation of defective part,icles.

A PFT culture, synchronized by the double thynÍdine block (Section

4.3) was infected at I4OI 0.5 TCID5g/cell and harvested by the freeze/thaw

technique at 72 h:pi-. This maËerial was designated as EPV stock t3-i1-83

and had a títre of I x 108 fCfl5g/nl, as det,ermined by the TCID infectívit,y

assay (Section 4.4). All experimenËs ín this research project, wíth the

exception of prelininary studies which used early low titre material, nere

conducted wiÈh EPV sÈock 13-11-83.

5.2. Observations on the Growth of Synchronízed PFT Cells Infected

wiËh EPV

In this study, an aËtempË lras made to measure the growth of PFT

culture, infect,ed at an I'ÍOI of 0.8 TCID/cell, relaËive to mock infect,ed

control culÈure. At 24 hpi, the total cell number Ln both flasks was

measured and plotted in Figure 2. The cell number in the mock infected

conËrol increase,cl by approxinately 40|Z after 24 inoluts, fron 3.30 x 105 to

4.6L x 105 cells. The infected cultures had fewer initial cells seeded
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(2.95 x 10)) and aË 24 lnpi-, r,here had been a d.rop, Eo 2.46 x 105 cells. To

rationalize these results, iL was suggested that Ëhe drop may partially

represent a loss at the point of reattachmenË following Èhe iniËÍal

trypsinization. However, as both the mock and EPV infected cultures were

trypsinized after infection, it. would be anËicipated that, the mock would.

have had the same iniËial decrease i.n reaËtached cells. The growth of the

¡nock infected culture would have nasked the decline. IÈ would have been

preferable to have measured Ëhe actual reattachment efficency short.ly after

reseedl-ng. However, as prior experience had already shown, aËgachment was

essentially complete after two hours incubat,ion, thus the cont,rol was not

included. I^Ihen an adjustment \"Ias made for the expected infected cell

nurnber if both had grown at the same raEe, the infected culture should have

reached. 4.13 x 105 rather Ëhan 2.46 x 105 cells total. The difference

between the mock and infected cult,ures Ëhen becomes more prominent, as Ëhe

infected flask would have been inhibited by sorne 68%.

AlËhough the effect of the synchronizatLon conditions may no¡ be ruled

out, it tsould be expected to be a facÈor common Ëo bot.h. Thus, it appeared

froru thÍs study, that the gro\{th of PFT cells was signífícanÈly ínhibi¡ed

by infection with EPV, suggesting a roitolytic properËy.

5.3. Determination of EPV Growth Cycle

The time course of EPV nultiplicaËion in cultured pig fallopían Èube

cells in synchronlzed and nonsynchronized cultures \¡ras studied. In each

case' subconfluent PFT cultures rsere infected at nultiplicities of 0.2 and,

1.4 TCID59/cell (detern:ined subsequenr to infection) for Èhe

nonsynchronized and synchronlzed cultures, respectively. After

i-ncubation, cells Írere trypsinized and reseeded in equal numbers wiËh

normal gro\rtËh medium. Virus was harvesÈed, in to_to, by the freeze/Ehar¿ and
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sonication methods, and infectivity \.ras measured using Èhe TCID assay. The

data on EPV producËion is presented graphically in Figure 3.

Under asynehronous conditions (Figure 3, solid line), vírus was barely

detectable aE 12 hpi (( 2xL04 TCID56/u1). The tltre rose subsranrially in

the 12 - 24 l:rpl- interval and continued Èo steadily increase during the

subsequent 24 hour period. Infectivity attained a maxinum by 48 hpi and

remained unchanged at 72 hpL.

Figure 3 (broken line) indicated that infectious virus vras present aË

4 hpi, ín the synchronized culture. It was unlikely that rhis represented

Progeny from de 4ovo synthesis but rather residual íntacË input virus. The

tiÈre fell duríng the subsequenÈ 4 hours, untíl at I hpi, it was not.

detectable at the dllution used (hence ( 2xl}4 TCID5g/nl). Infecrious

progeny were iníËially observed at 12 hpí and rose by about 3 loglg TCID/n1

during t,he next 12 hour int,erval. Infecüivity was observed to íncrease by

a maximum 2-4 f.oLd during the following 30-60 hpi interval" The beginníngs

of visually discernable cytopathological effect correlated wiËh the

plateauing of virus yields" Inspectlon of each dish prior Èo harvest

esÈablished ínítlal CPE by 30-36 hpí, wlth almost total monolayer

disintegration by 48-60 hpi.

To conclude, Èhe EPV gro!üth cycle was found to have a durat,ion of

roughly 36 hours 1n randomly growing PFT cells. Thís time was short,ened by

at least 12 hours when the vírus r,{as grolrn under synchronized condiËions.

An analysis of EPV nultiplication r^/ith respect t,o the effect of

synchronization will be presented in the díscussion.

5.4. Ternperature StabiliËy

In one study, aliquots conËaíning 500 TCID of EPV were incubated for

15 ninutes at temperatures covering a range from 0 - 70"C. Figure 4
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Presents the effecËs of Ëhe various temperatures on EPV infectivity. The

result.s indicated that no significant, decrease in biological activiËy \,sas

found up to and including 60'c. However, when heated at 70"c, a 0.5-l

1ogl0 decline ín titre was observed. To ascertain íf this dropped

represenLed a true endpoÍnt., the experiment vras repeated vrith treatments up

to 100"c. The results of the second trial (Figure 4, lower curve) again

demonsLrated the marked decline in infectivity aË t,emperaÈures above 60"C.

rt, was noË possible to detect the presence of fnfect.ious virus at

t.emperatures beyond 70oC. To conclude, EPV withstood heat,ing ac 60"C for

15 mín¡us5.

5.5. The Effect of Detergent, Treatrnent on EpV Infectivity

To test the effect of det.ergenÈs on the infectivity of EPV, aliquots

of sËock vÍrus were incubated with L% aqueous solutions of the detergenËs,

NonídeË P40 (NP-40) or sodium dodecyl sulfaËe (SDS) on ice for 30 minuËes,

The resulÈs of two separate experiments are sumnarized in Table 1. As can

be seen, there \{as no decline in infectivity as a consequence of detergent

treatment, in either set. rn both cases, SDS exposure resulted in a

slightly higher Eitre. HoI^Iever, as thÍs actually represerits a difference

of I microEitre well in the endpoint (a neË ET¡ro fold lncrease) it was not

considered signíf icant "

Thus, EPV was found to be stable to L7" NP-40 and SDS exposure at OoC

f or 30 minut.es "

5.6. The EffecË of Organic Sovent ExtracËion on EPV Infectivity

A CsCl gradient purified preparat,íon of EPV (densiÈy 1.416 E/em3¡ *"s

dLaLyzed against TE buffer (pH 8.0) and extracted 3 times wiÈh et,her. The

result,s of Èhe infectivl-ty assay are presenLed ín TabLe 2. IË was apparent
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Table 1. Effect of detergenËs treatment on EpV ínfectivíty.

Triala TreatmenËb Well Positivec

1Z NP-40

IZ SDS

Virus alone

No viruse

1Z NP-40

1% SDS

Virus alone

No viruse

4

5

4

rcIDso/_ql

3.2 x 105

6.4 x 105

3.2 x 105

1.6 x 105

3.2 x 105

1.6 x 105

J

4

3

a Tríal, experimenÈs performed on different, days.

b Treatment, detergent. exposure as described in Ëext.

c Well positive, tndicaËes lasÈ well wiÈh CPE from the secondary

infectiviÈy assay.

d fCtl5g/nl, ínfecÈÍvity converted from well posit,ive endpoint.

e No virus, a negatíve cont,rol from cells treaËed with culËure medium

only.
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Table 2. Effect of ether extraction on EpV infectívity.

EÈher extractiona tlelr positiveb TCrDso/nlc

+

No virusd

9

9

20,480

20,480

a EËher extracÈion, aliquots of CsCl purified EpV were exÈracted. three

times (*) or not (-).
b w.11 posiÈive, indicates last, well with cpE fron the secondary

infectÍviËy assay.

c tcrl56/n1, infecËivity converted fron werr positive endpoínt.
d No virus' a negative conËrol from cells treaÈed r¡ith culture medium

only.
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Table 3. Effect of tryptic digestion on EPV infecril¡iÈy.

Sample Trypsina l,Iell posítiveb TCIDsO/nlc

EPV

EPV

EPV

No virus

7

I
6

1.28 x 108

2.56 x 1OB

6.40 x 107

a Trypsin, 50 ug/nl fínal concentration.

b Inlell posiËive, índícates last well with CPE from Ëhe secondary

infectiviËy assay.

c TCID5g/nl, ínfecti-viËy converted from well posit,íve endpoint.

d No virus, a negative control from cells treated with culture medíum

only.
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EPV ínfectivity, relative to the cont,rol

t without diethyl ether) and díalysis.

in

(bu

5.7. Tryptiq Digesrion of EpV Srock I3-11-83

The resístance of EPV infectiviÈy to trypsln was tesËed. The high

titre EPV stock 13-11-83 (1 x 108 TCID/m1) was rreat,ed in duplicar,e rubes

wiËh trypsin at a concenÈrat,Íon of 50 ug/rnl, and assayed for infectivity.
A cont,rol virus sample r,sas incubated under the same conditíons, I hour aË

37 "C.

The effects of trypsin exposure are summarLzed in Table 3. The

positíve virus control gave a titre of 1.28 x 108 TCrD5g/rnl, whích was

consÍstent with previous assays. After trypsin treatment, the infectívity

assays showed the endpoints of the duplicat,e to be one well above and below

that of the conËrol. However, such single well variability \¡ras not

considered significant for biological function assays in two-fold serial

dílutions. The mean of the Èrypsin endpoint,s r¡ras similar to the viral
control as well as the known títre of Èhe virus stock. IÈ was shown that

EPV blological activity vras not affected by trypsin.

5.8. Electron Microscopy q_f_ CsCl Gradient Purified EPV fron Densíty

t.at6 e/cn:

Electron rnicroscopy was conducÈed on an EPV preparaËlon having a CsCl

buoyanË density of 1.416 g¡" 3 (Section 4.11). Figure 5 shows the electron

micrographs of EPV. The parÈicles were observed to be "fu11" by virtue of

stain exclusion, however the occasional empty eapsld was observed. They

possessed icosahedral symmetry and had dianeters of 20 to 23 nm. rn

conclusion, the EPV virlon from density 1.4!6 g/em3 n"d both the norphology

and size characterlstic of typícal parvoviruses.
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of CsCl gradient purified EPV from densityFigure 5 Electron microscopy

1.416 g/cm3.

Micrographs were prepared with particles

I.416 g/cm3. Virus was visualized with

elecÈron microscope at 60 KV. Note the

density.

having a buoyant

the Philips model

occasional empty

density of

201 Eransmission

capsids at this
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5.9. Infectivity Profile Following Ultracentrifugatlon from Uníforu

Density

IÈ was necessary to establísh a method to resolve or characterize the

biologícal activiÈy (ie., infectivity) of the agent responsible for the

cytopathologieal effect displayed in equine virus infected PFT cells. To

st,udy this, a lysaËe prepared from an infected culture at 48 hpi was made

to 1.408 g/cro3 with CsCl in TE buffer (pH 7.8). The gradient, generated

during ultracentrifugation r¡ras fractionated and assayed at parËicular

points to produce the infectívity profile of Figure 6.

The predomínant area of infecËious material, possessing a maximum

titre of 1.31 x t08 rCrl5g/nl, peaked ac density 1.423 g/cn3" Biological

activity dropped by nearly 1.5 1og1g TCID5g/nl, immediately below density

1.39 g/cn3, and reached only 5 x 104 TcrD56/n1 êt 1.31 g/crn3. n

reproducible shoulder, aË density L.44 g/cn3, \¡ras also observed and will be

discussed 1n view of ot,her infectivÍty profiles. Thus, the peak

infectivity of the equine virus was at a buoyanÈ density of 1.41 g/crn3.

5.10. InfectiviÈy Profile of a [3n] fny*idíne Labelled EPV

Preparation

The airns of this experimenL were to attempt the labelling of the EPV

genome using Ëhe DNA precursor, [3U] thynÍdine, and secondly, to determine

if the buoyant densiÈy of the labelled infectlous material agreed with

other density analyses.

A PFT cuIt,ure, infect,ed at a lor,s MOI, \{as labelled between 24 - 72 llrpi

wiüh [3tt] thynídine. Only the progeny virus in the culture supernatant,

rnras collected for analysis. The results presented ín Figure 7, lndicated

that the peak infectious Èitre (1.6 x 105 TCID5g/nnl) coincided with the

fract,ion havi.ng densiËy I.4L6 g/cm3. Infectivity dropped by 16 fold in the
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uni fo r:m CsCl

PFT culture

gradient purified EPV,

at 48 hpi.toto Iysed

30 40

Fraction

PFT cells (4.4 x 106) were infected at Mor l0 and harvested by freezefEhaw,

sonicaEion, and lZ n-butanol, aË 48 hpi. To the lysate was added rE buffer
(ptt 8.0) and cscl salÈ Eo a densiry of 1.40g g/cm3. Ttre gradienÈ was

centifuged aE 32,000 rpm, for 4g hours (SI.J 40). Infectivity was measured

by the TCID method.
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pro fi le of a t3nl chymidine labeLted EpV
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A subconfluenÈ curture of pFT cells was infec.ed at Mor o.or - 0.001
TCID/cell and labelled aE 24 hpi vritn ¡3¡¡¡ Ehyrnidine. Exrracellular virus
was harvested 8t 72 hpi, pel1eÈed, resuspended, and Ioaded on preformed
l'20 to I.45 g/cm3 cscr gradienrs. These were cenÈrifuged aE 35,000 rpn,
for 16 hours (sw 60). FracÈions were collecÈed from Èhe boÈÈom, coun.ed in
a Loluene based LSC, and a porÈion assayed for infecÈivitv.
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following fracEion (L.392 e/en3¡ and continued t,o dininish Ëhroughout rhe

upper portion of the gradíent, despite t,he íncrease in trlËium counËs.

rn summary, infectious virus (harvested at 72 hpi) had banded at

density L.4L6 g/cn3. Although not further pursued, it appeared that the

EPV genone had been labelled with [3UJ ttrynidine, as a distinct radioacËive

band was coincident with the ínfectiviÈy profile.

t35S] methionine, and the monolayers were Lyzeð, with pAGE sample buffer,
having 2% EDS and 5% 2-nercaptoethanol. Aliquots were denaËured by boíling

for 2 mínutes. The autoradiogram of the 12.5% poLyacrylanide gel is shown

in Figure B. In addiËion to the B7 and 70.5 Kdal proteÍns, the infected

cell lysate contained a third protein of 17 Kdal (lane b) which \,Ías nor

present in the rnock preparation (lane a). It was uncertain wheÈher thís

proÈein was viral encoded, or the product of a cellular gene, induced as a

consequence of viral infectíon. Early SDS-PAGE analysis of mock and EpV

lnfected PFT cell lysates, prepared wiËh a buffer which disrupted the

cytoplasmíc membrane whíle leaving the nucleus intacÈ, had shown the

presence of the 87 and 70.5 Kdal proteins (data not, shown). rt was

therefore evident from Ëotal cell lysates (possessing both cytoplasmic and

nuclear fractíons) that the 17 Kdal protein was nuclear in origín.

5.L2. .ConpositioEand Distribution of EPV Capsid ProËeins at Various

BuoyanÈ DensiÈies

rt was of interest to characterize the Epv structural and

non-structural prot,eins and t.o study the synthesis of these proteins. This

knowledge rnay be useful for the eventual development of a vaccine.

5.11. PAGE Analysis_ of Torg.!EogE arrd Epv rnfecred pFT cell Lysates

Cultures of PFT cells were infected or mock treaced, labelled r¿Íth
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Figure 8. PFT cell lysaËes on a

kdal
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Aslmchronous PFT cells rære infected at MOI 10. At 20 hpi, the cu1 ture !ìlas

1abelled r¿ith 5O uCi/ml [35S] *ethionine, ín 767" meEhionine-free MEM, 20%

normal MEM, 2% FCS, 17. L-glutamine, and 17. antibioÈics. AfÈer 24 hours

growth, the 1abe1ling rnedium vlas removed and total cel1 lysaËes prepared

wíth 2% SDS and 57. 2-mercaptoethanol. TLre autoradiograrn is: a) mock

infecÈed; b) EPV infected; and c) Il4Cl labe1led molecular weight

s tandards .

Analysis of total mock and EPV infected

L2.57. polyacrylauride ge1.
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A IO7. polyacrylamide gel analysis of the

types and disEribution in a linear CsCI

EPV virion protein

density gradient.
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PFT cel1s (4 x 106) were infected at MOI 0.01 - 0.001, and labelled aE 29

hpi under conditions described in SecÈion 4.I4. Virus q¡as pelleted, and

analyzed on a l.2O Eo 1.45 g/cn3 CsCl gradient. Designated fracÈions were

diluted \üith 3 volumes of TE buffer and pelleted at lO0,O00 x g for 2 hours

(Airfuge, Beckman). The virion pelleÈs were redissolved directly in

SDS-PAGE sanple buffer, boiled for 2 minuÈes and el.ectrophoresed on a l0Z

polyacrylamide ge1.
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Extracellular virions labelled with t35Sl neËhionine from 12-48 hpí was

separated on a CsCl gradient and the 35S-1"b"1led proËein associated with

particles at differenË densities were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The fluorogram

of the 10% PAGE analysis is presenüed in Figure 9. Two proteins with

molecular weights of 87 l(dal (VPl) and 70.5 Kdal (VP2) r¿ere found to

associate with particles aË densit,ies equal Èo or greater than I .40 g/" 3

(Figure 9). A Ëhird minor band aË 68 Kdal (Vff¡ was observed aL I.40

g/crn3. AË density L.37 g/crn3, the viral bands became coûtamin¿ted ¡viËh

cellular materlal. Both VPI and VP2 were present throughout the gradient.

This nay suggest Èhat the EPV parËicles vary fron full particles with

complete genomes to medium density defective particles and low density

enpËy capsids at densities below 1.30 g/crn3. SÍnce Ëhe particles were

pelleted after gradienr fracÈíonation, the proteins at lorv density must at

least exist in aggregate forms such as empty capsids.

Thus, it was est,ablished Ëhat the EPV capsid prepared aE 4B hpÍ was

composed of. 2 major structural component,s, VPl and VP2. A possible third

structural prot,ein havtng a molecular weight of roughly 2 lló,aL less than

VP2, was also observed.

5.13. Cornparísgq of Extracellular EPV (Prepared l^Iíthout) and

Cell-Associated Viríon (IsolaÈed !üíth) Trypsin

The infecËiviËy of EPV has been shown to be unaltered by exposure Lo

trypsÍn (Table 3). Hor.rever, at Ehe structural level, trypsin does cleave

the full viríon of H-l virus (Kongsvik et al, 1978; Paradiso, 1981)

generating aYP2 prot,ein from VP2r. The full virion of canine PV has also

dernonsËrated a suscepËibility to Ërypsin (Paradiso eL al, 1982). It, was

therefore of interesË Ëo ascertain wheËher a comparable cleavage occurred

with EPV.
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Figure 10. A 107. polyacrylamide gel analysis of extracellular EPV

(prepared wittrout) and ce11-associated virion (prepared rtiÈh)

trYPsin.
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Infection and labelling of EPV was as described in section 4.15.

Extracellular virus was pelleEed from clarified medium. Ce11-associated

virus from the debris pe1let v¡as resuspended and digested with 50 P!/nl

trypsin for I hour (37"C), and pelleted as for the extracellular. The two

sanrples were loaded on separate L.2O to 1.55 g/cm3 CsCl gradients, spun for

16 hours at 35,000 rpn and fractionaËed. Fractions having the above

designated densities v¡ere analyzed on a I07" polyacrylanide ge1.
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Table 4. YÍelds of infectious EpV rown under limit phos te labelli
conditions.'

I,Jell positív{ TCIDsn/nle

Mock infecteda

Sample

Infected, normal

conditlonsb

Infected, supplemenEedc

wiÈh: 07" 5

5

6

4

6

5

6

5

a Mock infected, culture received no virus as a negatÍve
b Normal conditions, virus yield in cerls maint.ained in
c Supplemented, phosphate free MBI was supplemenüed. ¡rith

x 106

x 106

6

5

3.2

r.6

1.6 x 106

1.6 x 106

3.2 x 106

0.8 x 106

3.2 x 106

1.6 x 106

3.2 x 106

1.6 x 106

control.

normal medium.

an amount of

L%

2"/.

57"

normal l"lEM.

d I'Iell positive, indicates last well wiÈh CpE from secondary infectivity
assay.

e Tcrlso/nl, infectiviËy converted from well positive endpoint.
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To do this, t35sl-labelled virus r'ras harvest.ed from the culture medium

(exËracellular) and compared to that ísolat.ed by sonication, DOC, and

tryptÍc digestion of the cell-associated fract,íon. The fluorogram of. a I0%

polyacrylamide gel is shown in Figure 10. The VP bands of. 87 and 70.5 Kdal

were observed throughouË all densfties in the extracellular material

(Figure 10). However, the cell-associated virion had a unique third band

of 68 Kdal at densít,y 1.42 g/em3. Thus, it was conclud.ed. that the heavy

EPV vfrion was susceptible Ëo tryptic digestÍon.

5.14.

In order to study ühe nucleic acids of EPV, it, was decided that 32p

labellíng would be used to facilitate purification analysis and detection.

TheoreticalLy, the lower the concentration of phosphate in the medium, the

higher the specific activity of the nucleic acid synt,hesized. However, Ëhe

cell requires a minimum concentrat.ion of a phosphate source to support this

biosynt,hesis, below which little or no nucleic acíd can be synthesized

which ¡.rould affect cell viability. The rnínimum concentration of phosphate,

defined by percent of normal medium, to allow accept.able level of virion

productíon must be found. PFT cultures (60 nm) were infected or mock

ínfected as described (Sectfon 4.17). LT 72 hpi cultures were

freeze/lhawed, in toto (2x), and then sonÍcated. The viral yields in each

culture were det,ermined by the TCID assay nethod (Sectíon 4.4). The

result,s are shown in Table 4.

The mock ínfected control gave no CPE. Infect,ivity yield from

cultures maintained in normal growËh medium, reached a tÍtre beÈween 1"6

and 3.2 x 106 TCID5g/nl. At all phosphate concenËrations tested (Or!,2,

anð,57") the infecËlviËy yields were between 1.6-3.2 x 106 TCID5g/nl, r¡r'iÈh

the excepti-on of a single point of 0.8 x 106 TCID50/'1 at !%, and

Growt,h of EPV as a Funetion of Medíum Phosphate Concentration
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Figure lI. The infectiviry profire of cscl gradienr purified [32p]

Iabelled extracellular EpV.

synchronized PFT cells were infected at Mor 10, and labelled at the time of
Èrypsinization, rsiEh carrier free ¡32p1 ortrophosphaEe. Extracerrurar
virus was harvested at 4g hpi by freeze/thaw, sonicaÈion, and rr"

deoxycholate treatmenÈ. virus was pelleted and loaded on preformed 1.2 to
l'50 g/cm3 c"cl gradients, spun aÈ 32,000 rtro for 40 hours. Five drop
f ractions r'ere colrecEed, counÈed by cerenkov counting in t.eh tritium
window of che LKB Rockbeta. rnfectivity vras measured by the TCrD me¡hod.
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therefore, had atËained the output of the positíve cont,rol. Thus, iL was

concluded, that, no limiËing phosphate level had been experimentally reached

which would adversely affect EPV growt,h. These methods rvere applied in

labelling EPV.

5.15. Purification and Infectivity Assay of [32P] Labelled EPV on

Prirnary CsCl Gradients

The main purpose of this experirnenË r¡ras to label, isolate, and

characterize Ehe equine vírus genomeo In addition, it was necessary Ëo

obtain an infecËivity profile to corroborat,e previous data (Figures 6 and

7). The initial labelling Èrial utillzed the methods described in Section

4.18. The combined radioactiviLy, density, and infectivity profiles of the

primary extracellular gradient are presented in Flgure 11. (The

íntracellular gradient had no radioact,ive peak and was not assayed for

infectivíÈy).

In the extracellular material there r,ùas a single radioactive peak aË

density L.43 e/em3, which had a slight shoulder at lower densíËy. The

fract,íon having density I.43 g/em3 also possessed the híghest, infectious

virus titre, of approximately tO7 fCfU5g/nl. No infectivity was detected

at higher densities. The titre dropped by about 20 fold at density 1.40

E/cm3. A baseline level of around 106 TCID5g/m1 was rnaintained from

density 1.33 to L.24 g/cm3. This rnay be attributable to smearing of the

infectÍous virus in the botËom collection proced.ure. To conclude, t32pl

based radioactivity accounted for a peak at a buoyant densiÈy of I.43 g/cm3

which ¡+as also coincident wiEh Ëhe maximum infectivity. The viral genone

\,Ías not isolated in this preparaËíon.

The experiment vras repeaËed v¡ith primary extracellular and

intracellular gradíents as before. Both l.Iere processed as described and
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Infectionr labelling, and harvesÈ conditions were as described in Section

4.18. ExEracellular virus was pelleted, resuspended in 1.2 ml TE buffer
(ptt 8.0) and loaded on 1.20 to 1.50 g/cm3 c"cl gradiencs. samples rære

cenÈrifuged at 32,000 rpm. for 40 hours (20.C). Five drop fract.ions r.¡ere

collecced from Èhe botEom.
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described in SecEion 4.18.
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and density profiles of secondary CsCl

extracel luIar and intracel lular EpV.
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Material was selected from Èhe primary CsCl gradiencs (Figures 13,14), and

rebanded on preformed (t.30-1.50 g/cm3) secondary gradients. Fractions for
rebanding etere: A) extracellular (t.+t 5-I.445 g/cm3); ¡) extracellular
(1.387-1.415 g/cm3); ana c) inrracettutar (l.3gt-t.415 g/c*3). RadioacÈive
and density profiles r"ere deÈermined as before.
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assayed for infectivity. The extracellular gradient dísplayed a prominent

radioacEive peak at 1.435 g/cn3, wiËh a should.er and second peak around

1.395 E/em3 (Fígure 12)" The TCID assay showed thaÈ the hígh densíty forrn

reached a titre in excess of 1x109 TCID5g/nl, which then fell and rose to

about 4x1OB TCID5g/nl, at 1.395 g/cm3. The titre then fluct,uated between

10 and 100 fold less than Ëhe maximum, throughout Lhe remainder of the

gradient.

There were two major pealcs defined by radioacËivity, having densit,ies

1.395 and 1.30 g/.r3, in the intracellular gradient (Figure 13). tr{hen Ëhe

infectivlty data were ploËt,ed, the highest LiËre was found at 1.395 g/cn3

(4xlO8 TCID5g/ml). Despite the fact, that no discernable radioactive peak

was present at 1.435 g/cn3, infecËious virus did exist.

The portion of the gradient flanking the 1.30 g/cn3 reading, had

variable amount.s of biological activity, with most fractions havíng a titre

approximately 40 fold less than the peak. It is speculaËed that the

background infectivity in both gradlent,s rnay be attributed, in part, Ëo

contamination of lower densities through smearing of the heavier forms

during botton collectíon.

To conclude, the procedure described in thís experíment pernitËed the

elucidatíon of 2 infectious forms of equine virus, differíng in buoyant

density by a significant 0.03-0.04 g/"r3.

5.16. Secondary Gradíent Rebanding

A second set of preformed (1.30-1.50 g/"*3) CsCl gradient,s were used

Ëo purify the once banded material from the primary gradienËs. From the

exËracellular sample, two regions were pooled, which origínated from the

peaks: A (1.415-1.445 g/cm3¡ and B (1.387-1.4I5 E/e'n3). The intracellular

gradient had a single high density peak, C (1.381-1.4I5 g¡sa3¡" These
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Table 5. Prelininary RNasq A susceptibiliçy analysis of_ the_ nucl_gic acid

from _t:sice CsCl gradíent purified extracellular viriona.

Subst,rate RNase A Acid precípitable Mean % ReducËionc

cpmb

r) [3u] nne

+

+

888

L2 98.6

929

B4B

I

L6

2) [32P] t .t.

+

+

r567

I 399

606

598

1483

602 59.4

a Virion, from densíty 1.435 g/cn3.

b Acid precípitable cpn, counts were adjusted by subtraction of 25 or L2

cpn in the [3n] ana t32pl window, respectively, in the LKB Rackbeta.

c % Reduction, calculated from: cprn (no enzyme) - cprn (enzyne)

x L00%

cpm (no enzyrne)
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Table 6. Prelirninary DNase I suscepËibility analysis of the nucleic acid

from Ëwice CsCl gradient purified ext,racellular viriona.

Subst,rate DNase I Acid precipíËable Mean % Reductionc

cpmb

I) [3n] nna

+

+

1646

s 99.7

z) ¡32p1 n.a.

1554

L7 37

B

I

L323

L47 4

585

604

+

+

1398

594 s7.5

a Virion, from denslty 1.435 g/cr'3.

b Acid precipitable cpm, counts r^rere adjusted by subtraction of 25 or L2

cpm in the [3n] and t32pl window, respectively, in rhe LKB Rackbeta"

c % Reduction, calculated from: cpm (no enzyme) - cpn (enzyme)

x 100%

cpn (no enzyne)
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steps r,rere taken to bot,h purify the mat,erial and also to determíne if the

peaks would reband to their original densitíes. The radioaetivity and

density profiles are plott,ed versus the fraction, for Ehe 3 secondary

gradients (Figure l4).

The (A) pool of the extracellular rebanded at 1. 435 g/ en3 (Figure

144). The gradient of t,he "shoulder and mínor peak" of the extracellular

(B) was purposely collected in smaller fractions. In this manner, it was

possible t,o detect 2 peaks !ùith densitit,es 1.435 and 1.395 g/cn3 lnignre

148). The sole inconsistency in the secondary set, $ras the (C) uaterial of

the intracellular gradient. This had a much broader radioactive profile

(Figure 14C) and a peak density of around I.45 g/cn3, The reason for such

a result is unknown.

Thus, both the (A) and (B) extracellular pooled regions rebanded to

their origínal densitíes in t,he secondary gradíents. Since the TCID assay

of the prirnary CsCl gradient had established Èhe presence of infectious

virus aE L.435 g/cm3 (Figure 12) and because this same region yielded the

cleanest peak during rebanding (Figure 144), it was selected for nucleic

acid analysis.

5.I7. Enzyne Susceptibilit,y Analysis of the Nature of Genomic

Material

To deÈermine whether the genomic naterial of the EPV was DNA or RNA,

the nucleic acid from the twice CsCl gradient purífied extracellular virion

at 1.435 g/cn3 !Ías t.ested for resistance to RNase A and DNase I.

The results of the RNase A assay are presented in Table 5. The

control, tracer [3n] uridine RNA was almost completely digested, whíle the

t32pl nucleic acid was 59.4% removed. Thus, a core of RNase A resistant

material r¡Ias present at 1.435 B/cm3.
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Figure I 5. velocity sedimentation anarysis of Èhe twice cscr gradient
purified EpV from densiÈy 1.435 g/¿¡¡¡3.

15

Fraction

?
Ia

¡o
X

E
o,

(J

10

Approximately 10,000 cpm (Cerenkov) of EpV (densiry I .435 g/cn3) ,""
diluted in TE buffer (pH g.0), loaded on a preformed 15 - 3oz sucrose
gradienÈ (secrion 4.21) and cen.rifuged at 40,000 rpm for 2 hours (4"c).
Four drop fracEions r{ere collected after bottom puncture and radioac¡ivity
estimated by cerenkov counting in the tritiwr w.indow of Ehe LKB Rackbeta.
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The same nucleic acid was tested for its susceptibility Ëo DNase I,
togeËher with [3u] ltle as a tracer. There Íras a gg.7% reduct,ion of rhe

TCA-precipitable counts of [3g] ONA, r¿hereas 57.5% of the t32pl nucleic

acid was digested (Table 6).

IÈ was concluded that the nucleic acid exÈracÈed from the I.435 E/em3

virion peak eont,ained both DNA and RNA.

5. 19. Velocity_ sedinçntarion Analysis of the [,32p] Laberred virion

Peak Fraction

The initial nuclease susceptibility studíes, with RNase A and DNase I,
suggested that the twice cscl gradient purified virion nay not be

homogeneous. Further purificatíon by velocity sedÍmentaËion in sucrose

gradients (Myers' 1980) was carried out" The radioact,iviËy profile of Èhe

gradient ís presented in Figure 15. A single sharp sedimen¡ing peak was

observed aÈ fracË1on 10, whích comprised about 25|l of. the Ëotal applied

radloact,ivity. The remaining counts did not ent,er the gradient. Thus, ít
appeared that the labelled material at 1.435 g/cm3 had boÈh particulate and

soluble components.

To determine their riaËure, phenol exËracted fracÈions, lo, 24, anð,

annealed 10, were separately ËreaÈed rrith RNase A, DNase r, and nuclease

Sl, as deseribed (Sectíon 22). The digests \,rere analyzed by

electrophoresis in a 1.47. agarose gel. The autoradiogram is shown ín

Figure 16.

Fract,ion l0 possessed what appeared (they were resolved more clearly

in Figure 27) as two bands of equal intensiry (nigure 16, lane j). The

material from the gradient Ëop (fracÈion 24) did not forrn discrete bands in
the agarose gel, but ruigrated near Ëhe dye fronË as a smear (lane k). Ifigh

salË conditions had noÈ caused the two fracËion l0 bands Ëo hybridize (lane
1).
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The two bands resolved from fraction 10 material were resisËanL to

RNase A (1ane a) but eompletely digested by DNase I (lane d). Sinilarly,

the fraction l0 material which has been treaLed under annealing conditions

demonstrat,ed Ëhe same RNase A resistance (lane c) and DNase I sensÍtiviÈy

(lane f). I{orsever, material from fracËion 24 was RNase A sensit.ive (lane

b) and DNase I resísËant (lane e). Both the nucleic acids in fractions l0

ar'd 24 \¡rere sensít,ive to 51 (lanes grhri),

IÈ was concluded Ëhat the material at the gradient top (fracriot 24)

contained RNA. By virtue of its resistance to RNase A, and sensitiviËy to

both DNase I and S1, ÍË was concluded that sedimenting material (fraction

10) contained single-sËranded DNA which was resolved int,o two species by

elecÈrophoresis in a 1.47, agarose gel. Further, Ëhese two bands were

either of the same polarity or unrelated molecules as annealing was noË

achieved. 0n the basís of the nuclease susceptibility results on equine

viral genome, which indicate a ssDNA, it is concluded that the equine virus

has a single sËrand DNA. Its isolation from the equine fetus liver tissue

represents Ëhe first occurrence of a parvovÍrus in the equine species.

5.19. Quantitation of EPV Genome Susceptibility to Nuclease Sl

The EPV genome was shown Èo be sensiËive t.o DNase I and nuclease Sl

(Figure 16). To determine if the purified genome r¡Ias compleËely single

stranded incubations vrere carried out (in duplicate) on both the naËive and

heat-quenched molecule. PercenË reduction in TCA precipíËable counts rras

calculat,ed from:

cpn (no enzyme) - cpm (enzyne)
x I00%

cpm (no enzyme)

The results from Ëhree trials are presented in Table 7. In each of
these, the native maËerial was hydroLyzed Ëo a lesser extent than the
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Table 7. l"leasurement of t32p] labelled EV genome suscepËibility to

neuclease S1 in native and denatured stat,es.

Trial Sample Acid precípitable cnpa Mean % Reductionb

I No enzyme

Native

Heat-quenched

2 No enzvme

Native

HeaË-quenched

3 No enzyme

Native

[Ieat-quenched

1595

177 0

L29

t32

93

6l

682

696

73

57

33

34

r482

151 1

TL2

113

59

57

t682

i30 92.3

77 95.4

689

65 90.6

34 95.1

I496

tlz 92.5

58 96.r

a Acid precipitable cpro, counts were adjusted by subËractlon of 12 cprn

in the t32pl wíndow, of the LKB Rackbeta.

b % Reduct.l-on, calculated from: cpn (no enzyme) - cpn (enzyne)

cpm (no enzyme)
x I00%
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Table 8. gumm¿¡1sn of Èhe reduct,ion in L32p1 labelled

digested wit.h nuclease Sl.

Trial Native

92 "3

90.6

92.5

Mean 9l.B + 1.09

I

2

3

Heat-quenched

95.4

95. I

96.r

95.5 f 0.265
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Table 9. Susceptibilíty of heat-quenched [3H] thynidine DNA to nuclease Sl

digestion.

Trial Nuclease sl Acid precipitable crnpS Mean % Reductionb

945

976 960

15

7 n 98.9

+

+

+

+

911

869

L2

I4

890

13 98.5

a Acid precipiÈable cpm, counts were adjusted by subtractlon of 12 cpn

ín the t32pl wind.ow, of the LKB RackbeËa.

b % nudnction, calculated from: cprn (no enzyme) - cpn (enzyme)

x L00%

cpn (no enzyme)
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denatured molecule. The means and sËandard deviations are summarized in

Table 8. They show that a further 3.7% of t,he heat-quenched form became

sensitíve to S1. Using the students t,-test, Ëhe two values were shown to

be significantly different at p(0.05.

llhen denatured tracer [3g] rfrynidine DNA r¡ras assayed wít,h S1, as a

control, an average of 98.77. was hydroLyzed (Table 9). tr{hen the equine

vírus data were compared to this baseline value, it, was apparent that about

6.97. ot Ëhe native genome was resist,ant to nuclease S1, and therefore in a

duplex form. The level of digestion failed t,o reach that of Ëhe control

DNA, even after heaË-quenching. This analysis st,rongly irnplies that the

genome possesses duplex regions, which are capable of substantial

spont.aneous reannealing following disrupüion"

5.20.

Aliquots of mock and infected Hirt material were electrophoresed on

either 1 or I "4% agarose gels. Plots of marker base paír length versus

migratíon were made for each gel fron which sizes could be deternined.

Boüh preparations contained fron 1 to 2 slowly nigrating comrnon bands which

ran near Ëhe bacteriophage À marker band of 231606 bp. AlËhough the

nature of t,hese species r^ras not thoroughly investigated, síngle restriction

enzyme digesLs resulted ln uultiple discrete banding as r,qell as snearing

(data not shown). It was concluded that these bands r,rere composed of

heterogeneous chromosomal naterial possibly fragment.ed during the Hirt

isolat,ion.

Unlabelled infected preparati-ons r¿ere found Èo possess at leasü 3

other bands not shared with the mock lysat,es. The largest, which nigrated

slo¡.rer than the 9,636 bp marker, I^ras approximaLley 10,000 bp in length.

The predominant specíes ran with tfre 5150/5000 bp doubleL of lambda phage.
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On most I.4% agarose gels, a very faint separation Íras discerned. v¡iÈhin

this band' suggestíng two molecules. To facilitate furËher spreading,

samples were electrophoresed on I% agarose gels, from which it was clear

thaÈ t,here \.ùere two molecular types within this posítion. The slze

dlfferential r+as apparently more than the 150 bp between Ëhe bands,

since Ëheír resoluEion was greater.

To conclude, cold infected Hirr extract.s possessed. Ëhree unique

molecurar species: one of 101000 bp and trro near 51000 bp in length, which

suggesËed that, possibly a monomer-dimer relaËionshíp existed.

5.2L" Analysis of l32pl Labelled rnrracellular RF Exrracrs

The purpose of this r+rork \,ras to obtain labelled viral nucleic acid

intracellular replicative structures. In changing the rnethod of detecÈion,

fron UV visualizatíon to radiography, t,he amount of maËerial required for
deËection would lessen and other replicative molecules nighË possibly be

idenLifíed which may have escaped ethidiun bronide fluorimeËry.

Mock and equine virus infecÈed PFT cells were labelled and Hirt
extracts prepared as before. Figure 17 presents the autoradiograro of a 1%

agarose gel on which nock (lane c) and infected (lane d) sanples rüere

electrophoresed. As wíth cold preparat,ions, common bands were presenË.

The viral rnaËerial possessed 3 molecular forms: again, a minor 10,000 bp

species; a major component of near 51000 bp size (doublet); and a

previously unvisualLzed diffuse smear at around the 2,500 bp position.

These findings confirmed the observations nade with the cold material and

furÈher demonsËrated the existence of a third inÈracellular form.

As a prelimlnary probe of internal features r¿ithin the intracellular
forms, a denaturation experiment was conducted. This was meant to Lest for
Ëhe presence of hairpin sequences capable of holdíng complernentary regÍ-ons
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together or alternatively, Èo promote the spontaneous renaturation of

disrupEed stret,ches. Crude mock and ínfected nucleic acids were denatured

by boiling at l00oc, for 5 minutes followed by quick chilling on ice, the

results are presented in Figure 17" There was extensive smearing in both

samples. The profile of the infected material changed as the 101000 bp

molecule disappeared completely, the 5,000 bp bandrs intensity dininished

markedly, and Ëhe smeared maËerial became both sharper and nigrated fast.er

(lane b). Therefore, heat,-quenching had disrupted the molecular

arrangements of all 3 species. Ilowever, as the extract contents r¡rere

heterogeneous, no further conclusion was possible with regard to Ëhe

relatedness or Ëhe observed changes, arising from Ëhe experí.ment.al

conditions.

5.22. Recovery of Individual Intracellular Species

It was evident from experiments carried out wit,h crude IIírt

preparations thaÈ purified inËracellular forms \{ere necessary as substrate

for the various reactions. Aliquots of total uaterial were electrophoresed

on preparative L7" agarose gels as detailed elservhere (Section 4 .25).

Recovery was optimal and reached 957" tor the 51000 bp species, was

Ëypically 80% or greater for Lhe 21500 bp naterial and lowest for the

101000 bp molecule at abouË 602. PercenËages are given relative to the

material in the origlnal gel slice, quantified by Cerekov counting 1n the

Ëritium window of the LKB Rackbeta.

5.23. Analysis of Recovered Replicative_Forms: Heat Denaturation and

Nuclease Sl Susceptibility

The 3 purified intracellular components were probed for sËructural

feaËures and the result,s are presented in Figure 18.
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The 10 Kb molecule disappeared conpletely when denatured, bei_ng

replaced prinarily by a band which comígrated with Ëhe 5 Kb, plus 2 closely
migrating species running to the 2.5 Kb posiËion (lane d). This forrn night
Ëherefore be composed of molecules, nicked at or near a unÍque uni¡ length

site, and secondly, those having borh copy and viral st.rands covalently

línked.

Irrhen the 5 Kb forn was heated, it presented the saue results as the 10

Kb. Three molecular species rvere found.: one remaining the same síze as

Ëhe original and two bands roughly half the síze of the origínal (lane e).
The autoradíograph indicaËed that the 2 latter molecules were equimolar and

the predomínant componencs. The results suggested thaÈ the 5 Kb pool was

composed of 2 distinct forms. In the first of these, the viral and its
complementary sËrands are covalently coupled. The facË that a porÈion of

the molecules are denatured t,o one-half the original size and having an

equimolar rat.io suggests that Èhey represenÈ open, linear, and opposing

single sËrands.

Melting and quick coollng of Ëhe snallest species yielded a single,
distinct band with an apparenÈ shift to smaller size (lane f). rts
uniqueness contrasted with the data generat,ed fro¡n both of its larger

counterparts" There also appeared Ëo be contanlnation above the 2.5 Kb

form, by a slower migratlng band (lane c). It was believed that Ehis arose

at the sllcing step from the original preparatÍve gel.

As an adjunct to denaturatÍ.on experiment.s, boÈh native and.

heat-quenched sanples rsere tested for susceptíbiliËy to nuclease SI. As

observed for the crude preparat,ions, background counts increased in both

native 10 Kb (lane g) and 5 Kb (lane h). Again, Ëhe 10 Kb forn was found

to be slightly unsËable at the 50oC incubation t,emperature, used in the 51

reactions, evÍdenced by a partial breakdown to 5 Kb st,ructures (lane g).
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Figure 18. Heat denaturacion and nuclease

purified EpV replicative forms.
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t4ost, of the 5 Kb forro remaíned unalLered, as expected, since the reaction

conditions \¡Iere not sufficient to disrupt double stranded molecules.

Evidence of single strandedness in Èhe 2.5 Kb species r¡as afforded

when native material was cornpleËely digested (lane i). Also noted was that

the contaminating higher molecular weight material remained unÈouched.

InteresËingly, all 3 forms \Íere completely digested following

denaturatíon (lanes jrkrl). This observaLion rnay reflect the nethod used

and will be explored in the discussion.

To summarize then, heat denaturation and Sl-susceptibility t,rials

indicate Ëhat the 3 íntracellular replicative species isolated frorn equíne

virus infected cells are related" The largest form, 10 Kb, is probably a

dimer of 5 Kb (diRF), beíng nicked at unit length sÍtes and also containing

a closed hairpin terminus. The double stranded monomeric replicatíve form

(inRF) of 5 Kb was composed of 2 structures: open linear and snapback

moleeules. The smallest species was single stranded and had a

heterogeneous agarose gel migration, posslbly due Ëo conformaËional

dífferences, since denaturation generated a single distinct band. Since

sizes were determined using double stranded (ds) fragments, and because ss

molecules rnÍgrate at roughly one-half their ds counterparts, the smallest

equine viral intracellular forn is probably 5r000 nueleotides in length

rather t}:.arl 21500 base pairs.

5.24. Orientation of Restriction Enzyme_Sites Relative to Ëhe Kinased

Terminus

To map the monomeric replicative forn, it was necessary Èo establish a

reference point from which restricËion enzyme cleavage sites could be

oriented. Denaturation studies had demonstrated that total nRF was

cornposed of two types of molecules, fully exËended and hairpín containlng
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(Section 5.22, Figure 18). This experimenÈ took advanËage of the fact that

the hairpÍn type could be selected from the mixture following heaÈ

denaturation and quick cooling. IË would possess a single 5r end, suitable

for labelling.

Preliminary mapping of the nRF speeies had established a host of

enzymes which cut the molecule and these were employed ín the digesEíon of

5' end labelled ¡oRF. The results of unifornly and end-labelled roRF digests

are presented in Figure 19.

Digests of the uniformly labelled molecule hrere consistent \^rith data

from several other experiments. The data indicat,ed that the 5t labelled

terminus \^Ias on the large fragment produced by cleavage wiËh BgIII (lane

g), EcoRI (lane h), and HíndIII (lane j). From Lhese, 1È was apparent that

Ëhe hairpin roRF had been Ehe substrate for the kinase reaction, as a single

fragment was observed. In the HaeIII digest of the kinased material (lane

i), it was possible to detect three bands, wiËh the 11500 bp beíng the most

intense. The other two rvere accounted for as incompleEe digestion

products.

lulost of the untreated conÈrol kinased material failed to enter Ëhe ge1

(lane f). The basís for this resulË is unclear, perhaps aggregates or

network sËructures r¡Iere forned during storage, since the original material

had nigrated as nRF did (data not shown). That this material \{as sËill lnRF

was illusËrated in the reaction lanes g-j, as nothing remained at t,he slot

followíng incubation.

Thus, four restricËion enzyme siEes were oriented relaËive to the 5t

termínus of Èhe EV nRF hairpin molecule.
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Table 10. RestricEion enzyme fragments from single and double digests with

BglII, EcoRI, and HindIII.

RestricEion
enz yfne BgIII EcoRI HindIII

BgIII
Ec oRI
HindIII

780,560,3710
780,560,90,3650
780,560,360,3350

r 420( I 20;) , 36s0
1420( I 200) , 270, 3350 I 700( t 500) , 3350

Single and double d
FragmenE sizes are
hairpin 5' terminus
h e Eeroge nei Cy .

igests were conducLed
given in base pairs.
. Bracketed fragments

on uniformly labelled mRF.
Ordering is relative to Èhe mRF
represenÈ 3r cerminal

Figure 2 I Ordering of restricÈion

HindIII double digests.

sites from Ehe BglII, EcoRI, and

percent

,o20ao60aoÉo..l L ' | : ! | É-

IOOO 2OOO 3oOO ¡.OOO 5O5O

base oairs

ResÈricEion fragmenEs from Table l0 were ordered relaÈive to Èhe mRFhairpin's 5'terminus. Enzymes were B, BgIrr; E, EcoRr; and Hd, Hindlrr
Fragment síze is given in base pairs. The botÈom ploÈ indicaEes the
restricÈion sites given as percentage of genoûìe length.
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5.25. I4apping the nRF

The purpose of this experinenÈ r^ras to map the EPV monomeric

replicative form. The rnRF was screened with a compendium of restriction

enzymes, including: Ban III, BglII, ClaI, EcoRI, HaeIII, IIindIII, I{infl,

KpnI, MspI, PstI, PvuI, SmaI, TaqI, XbaI, and XhoI. Of these, BgIII,

EcoRr, Ilaerrr, Ilindrrr, and Mspr, were chosen for rnapping as they generated

four or less fragments, The enzyme Hinfl was found Eo produce at least 12

pieces but was not used in mapping. Of the remainder, only PstI and TaqI

had sites.

An autoradiogran of the BglII, EcoRI, and IIindIII, síngle and double

digests, is presented in Figure 20. The sizes of the restriction products

and their ordering is dÍsplayed in Table 10 and the accompanying Figure

2I. Note that in both EcoRI and IIindIII síngle digests, a fragment is

bracketed, which Ls 200-220 bp shorÈer than the next largest. In each

case, when the lengths of all Èhree bands \,¡ere totalled, Ëhe sum exceeded

the established nRF size (5050 bp) by the snall bracketed fragment. Also,

Ëhe auÈoradiographic intensiËy of Lhe shorEest piece was much less than its

counËerpart., with t,he degree too great to be accounted for by the length

differential, but rather a stoichiometric amount. It \¡ras suspected that

this phenomenon was also presenË 1n the BgIII digest (lane b) but masked,

because Èhe 560 bp f ragnent, r¡ras internal .

The kínase experinent had established that these three enzymes cut,

nearer rhe hairpin Ëhan the labelled 5r end. It was believed that the dual

srnall fragments represented the extended and hairpin terminí, with the

latter shorter by the 200-220 bp.

In each of rhe double digests (lanes e-B), a uníque band was produced

which T¡ras not observed in the single patÈern of either enzyme. For

example, the individual profiles were: BgIII (3710, 780, and 560 bp) and
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HindIII (3350 and 1700 bp). The double reaction yielded bands of: 3350,

780, and 560, all common to eiËher BgIII or HindIII alone, plus a neT¡r

360 bp fragmenÈ (lane f). It was concluded that this piece constituted the

differences between the 3710 bp-BglII and 3350 bp-IIindIII cuts. In a like

fashion, the BgIII/EcoRI reaction produced a novel fragment whÍch nigrated

near the bromophenol blue dye front, with an estimated síze of 80-100 bp.

Due to its size, iË was difficult to detect (lane g).

The sum of the unique BgIII/EcoRI and EcoRI/IiindIII fragments (80 and

270 bp), equalled the BgIII/HindIII band of 360 bp. Thus, Èhe fragmenrs

were ordered and a partial restriction map constructed (Figure 21).

Thus far, all four sit.es lrere clustered wLthin a Èhird of the xoI{F

distal to the 5t reference which left about 70% of the nolecule unmapped.

The enzyme HaeIII was also identlfied as a suitable napping instrument"

Figure 22 is an autoradiogran of single and double digests conducted with

HaeIII. Fragments are summarízed in Table 11 and the order ís glven in

Figure 23. Included on thís gel was the dímer RF. The relat,edness of

nat,ive diRF (1ane a) and nRF (lane b) was demonsËrated with IlaeIII on diRF

(lane c) and inRF (lane d).

HaeIII cleaved rnRF into 5 fragments: 1930, 1500, 1450, 1230, and 380

bp (lane d). A sixth, 2850 bp, was immediat,ely recognized as a incompleÈe

product, as Íts relative aut,oradiographic intensiËy was lower than Ëhe 1930

bp band. When Ëhe 5 band lengËhs Ìrere totalled, the size of 6490 bp was

obvíously about 1500 bp in excess of the accepted size. The 1500/1450 bp

bands were equirnolar and from the kinase results, the f500 bp band was

known to be on the 5r end. Once again, íf the 3r extended and hairpin

heterogeneiËy was to remain consisËent T¡/ith IIaeIII (as it had wiËh BglII,

EcoRI, and HindIII), a pair of fragments which differed by about 200-220 bp
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Figure 22. Single and double restricÈion enz)me digests of uniformly

labelled EV mRF by HaeIII witn ng1lI, EcoRI, and HindIII.

a b c d e f g

*t¡ {'###
*M w#
fb-ã

Uncleaved native diRF (lane a) and mRF (1ane b) digested with HaeIII (lanes

c and d, respectively). Dual reactions on urRF $rith HaeIII plus: BgIII

(1ane e), EcoRI (lane f), and HindIII (lane g)'

#



Table lI. Restriction enz¡nne

with HaeIII plus:
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fragments from single and

Bg1II, EcoRI, and HindIII

doub 1e digests

DigesEs were conducEed on uniformly labelled mRF. FragmenË sizes are given
in base pairs. ordering is relative to the mRF hairpin 5' terminus.
Bracket.ed fragments represent a 5r terminal heËerogeneiCy.

Figure 23. Ordering of HaeIII restriction siEes from double digests

percent

..? .P f 60 so ffi,\r 5'
IOOO 2OOO 3OOO ¡.OOO soso

base pairs

B He He

110 3{¡O

62.6 Ì!.t roo

Restriction fragments from Table I I \.¡ere ordered relat ive to Ehe mRF
hairpinrs 5' rerminus label led in the kinase reacÈion. Enzymes rr3re:
Bglrr; E, EcoRri Hd, Hindrrr; and He, Haerrr. Fragment size is given
base pairs. The bottom plot indicates Lhe restriction siEes given as
percentage of genome length.

He
B

{-l
r60

o 15¡ 33.0
2<¿t 28.9

2f.3

B,
in

ResEriction enzyme

HaeIII
BgIII
Ec oRI
HindIII

i230, t930, 390,
780, 440 , 160,

1230, 230,1700,
1 230, 490, 1450,

r 500( r 450)
1775,380, t500(1450)
380, t500( 1450)
380, 1500( t450)
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r¡ras expected. Based on this notion, â rnine¡ 1000 bp band appeared to be

the counterpart of the 1230 bp (1ane d).

Orientation of the HaeIIr fragments was established by Ëhe double

digests' and the kinase result. I^]iËh Bglrr (lane e) borh rhe 1930 and 230

bp were cleaved' New bands of L775, 440, and 160 bp were produced. The

origins of the largest and smallest products were assÍgned to 1930 bp,

while the 440 bp was lefrover from Ëhe 560 bp-Bgur. rn rhe parallel,
EcoRr reacËion (lane f) only the 1930 bp-Haerrr was cur, yierding 1700 and

230 bp" Like the previous two enz)¡mes, HindIII cleaved within l93O bp and

generated a 480 bp piece (lane g). The second product of this reacti.on was

located only because its comígraton with the 1450 bp-Haerrr fragmenË,

doubled that bandrs intensity.

Since none of the second enzymes cleaved the HaeIII-1500, 1450, or 380

bp bands, they were placed on the 5f end (kínased) of the molecule" The

380 bp band was assigned an internal positíon because Ëhe 1500 bp r¿as the

kinased fragnent (Figure 19, lane 1). Si-nce the afore menËioned summation

gave a length of abouË 1500 bp in excess of the t,rue roRF síze, it was

speculated Ëhat the 50 bp differenÈíal between 1500 and 1450 bp represented

a 5r terminal heterogeneity.

The previous Haerrr findíngs had suggested thar a 1500/1450 bp

heterogeneity exísted on the 5t end of rnRF. The enzyme MspI was also found

to cut the mRF producing four fragments: 3300, 1300, L250, and 450 bp"

The same problem with Ëhe summation (total = 6300 bp), coupled with a

doublet having a 50 bp dlfferential suggested that Mspr rnight cleave near

t.he kinased 5t termi¡gs as well. To confirm this, a double digesË was

carrled ouË with IIaeIII" The autoradiogram is presented in Figure 24" The

fragnent sizes and their order are sunmarj.zeð. in Table L2 arrd. Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Single and double restriction enzyme

labelled EpV mRF by MspI and HaeIII.

Labelled rnRF (lane a) was

and HaeIII/MspI (iane d).

digests of uniformly

a

cleaved with: HaeIII (lane b), Mspl (lane c),
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TabLe 12. Restrict.ion enzyme fragments from single and doubte digests

wirh MspI and HaeIII.

ResEricEion
e nz )¡rûe HaeI I I Ms pI

HaeIII
lls pI

1230, 1930, 380, I5o0( 1450)
1230, I930, 130, 250,200, 1300(1250) 3300, 450, 1300(1250)

Digests were conducted on uniform

in base pairs. Ordering is relat

BrackeÈed fragments represent a 5

ly labelled mRF. Fragment sizes are given

ive to Ehe mRF hairpin 5' cerminus.

' Eerminal heterogeneiÈy.

Figure 25. Ordering of MspI restricÈion siEes

percent

-.?20.o60so@,35'
rooo 2ooo 3OOO .ooo 5o5o

base pairs

MM

ResËricÈion fragments from Table l2 were ordered relative to the mRF

hairpinis 5'Eerminus 1abelled in the kinase reaction. Enzymes r^rere: He,

Haerrr; and M, Mspr. Fragment size is given in base pairs. Tt¡e boEtom

plot indicate Èhe resEriction sites given as percentage of genorne length.

He He
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Figure 26. Composite restrict.on enz)¡me cleavage map of the EPV monomeric

replicative fonn.

("'
70.1

Restriction enzymes are indicated above Èhe line. Map position is given

percentage of genome length. sites are orienEed relaEive to the mRF

hairpin 5' terminus labelled in the kinase reaction.
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The I{aeIII doublet was replaced by the MspI-1300/1250 bp set.

addiËion, three smaller fragments of approxirnately 130, 250, and 200

\¡Iere generaËed by the proxirnity of the second MspI and HaeIII siLes.

To conclude, a composlÈe restriction enzyme cleavage map \¡ras

constructed from the data of the napping sËudÍes and is presented in

26"

In

bp

Figure

5.26 Changes in EPV

The high density (1.435 S/cn3¡ equine parvovirus anaLyzed on a sucrose

velocÍty gradienÈ nígrated as a single part,icle type (Figure 15) while the

phenol extracted viríon was shown to possess t\^ro distinct molecules. This

phenomenon r^ras further investigated using an EPV stock 16-3-84 produced,

t32pl labelled virus preparation (SecËion 4.I8).

The phenol extracted genomic material was anaLyzed on a I% agarose ge1

and compared with the naterial generated ¡¿íËh EPV stock 13-11-83 in Figure

27. Both the 16-3-84, high and low densiry rypes (1.435 and 1.395 g/cn3)

possessed a single molecule (lanes b and c) whÍle the 13-11-83 progeny had

a disËinct doublet (lane a). Thus it rÀIas apparent. Ëhat the EPV underwent a

selection during passage, in which one type of molecule was lost,.
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Flgure 27. Changes fn Èhe vlral genome character.

a bcd

An e¡¿ml¡atÍon of the naËure of the EPV genome extract.ed from virions wlth
densfÈy t'435 g/cm3 from a t32pl prepara.ion generated with, rane a, Epv
stock 13-ll-83 (L-47" agarose get); rane b, Epv srock l6_3_g4 (rz" agarose
gel); rane c, row denslty r.3g5 g/c¡n3, from Epv srock 16-3-g4; and rane d,
bacterl0phage rambda (tttndtrr dlgesÈ) labe1led ln a kinase reacÈ10n.

#
*

ry
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DISCUSSION

In spring of L982, a high rate of abortion of nearly full ternn equine

feÈuses I^Ias reported to the Manit.oba Agriculture Services, I^Iinnipeg, by a

single farm, in whích more than 207" of. a herd of about 70 anímals, $ras

affected. The najor known pathogens for equine abortion, such as bacteria

fungi, chlarnydia, and herpesvirus, were not observed or isolated (Dr. F.

I^Iong, personal communicatíon). In Ëhe routine virology diagnosËic

procedure at Manítoba AgriculËure Servíces, using a battery of cell lines

the liver homogenate (but not other organs) of two of the subnitted fetuses

induced a nild cytopathological effect (CPE) on the porcine fallopian tube

cell line (PFT). No bact,erial or fungal lnfect,ion was noted. Herpesvirus,

which is known Ëo be a major pathogen associated with diagnosable equine

abortion was also not isoated from this series of submissions. This case

history was related to us by Dr. F. I^Iong, Virology Section, Manítoba

Agriculture Services, tr^Iinnipeg.

The culture fluids from Ëhe fírst passage of the liver homogenates

(prinary sLock) of the two aborted fetuses (ll2l-lA and lf22-LA) were

submitted to this laboratory by Dr. Wong for pathogen identification and

classificat,ion. Initial studies lndicaËed that as much as 0.25 n1 of the

supernaEant \{as necessary to índuce a recognizable CPE in a 25 em2 flask

culture of PFT cells. The physical-chemical stability of the infectious

material of. ll21-14 and lt22-L^ vras compared wít,h Ëhe respective secondary

stock. BoËh virus isolates were found Èo be resistant Ëo Nonidet P40 and

díethyl ether, suggesËing a non-enveloped virus. Both ísolates !üere

resistant to ínact,ivation aË 60oC. It was tentatively decided that the two

primary Ísolates, deriving from separate aborÈed equine fetuses of Ëhe same

herd, on the same farm, were probably related. Subsequent elecEron
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micrographs supported thís and suggest,ed Èhat this was the etiological

agent for the high incidence of abortíons on t,his farn. Furt,her

epideniologícal survey ís a topic of study by the Manit,oba Agriculture

Services.

l{e were concerned with characterlzatíon and molecular biological

studÍes of this equine pathogen rshích causes abortion of nearly full t.ern

fetuses. In view of the fact that the two isolates r{ere so similar, only

rlne ll21-IA was subjected to detailed sÈudies described ín this thesis. The

resistance to non-ionic detergent and 60oC treatment together wíËh Ëhe

norphology and particle size demonstrat,ed in the prelirn-inary st,udÍes

allowed us Ëo f orm a working hypothesis, Ëhat the equine virus T¡ras a

parvovirus. rf it indeed proves t,o be a parvovirus, t,hese will be the

first equíne parvoviruses isolated.

The virus títre in the primary (1') and secondary (2o) stocks was very

low and made further study very diffícult. Retrospective study indicated

that the I" stock has a Ëit,re of only 5 x 103 TCID5¡/rn1 and,2"

approximately 5 x 104 TCID5g/rnl. AËtempts were made to improve the virus

yield. Initial studíes to compare the virus yield using cultures at

nid-log phase (50-70"/" confluency), late-log phase (80-90% confluency), and

full confluency indicated that infection of cultures at rnid-log phase

produced substantially higher titre than those at late-log phase or aË full

confluency (data noÈ shown). The dependence of Ëhis virus replication on

cell growth was apparent.

If Ëhís was the case, the increased percentage of cells in the DNA

synt.hesis period of the generation cycle rnay improve the infectious yield.

In mammalian cells, excess thymidine result,s in the feedback ínhibition of

Èhe pyrimidine biosyntheËic paËhr¡Iays. tr{hen thymídine levels are elevated,

äå;lag a ; Ehå "brÊ"þss$ËÊåE år uBffi íf,€*åtåti"îå+'Ègåi' 
"Þ'å8ÊF' 

¿Í$P"i shes,
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thereby preventing DNA replication, but other cells proceed through the

generation cycle until they reach the next S phase (Cleaver, L967). Cell

synchronizaxíon by double thynidine block, which arrests ce1ls at the Gl/S

boundary of the cell cycle was chosen as a meËhod to enhance virus yield.

Ilaving obtained a culture system for the equine virus, the development

of a reproducible assay for infectivity r¡as established. The Ëissue

culture infectious dose (TCID) assay involved t,he serial dilution of virus

to an endpoint on a mult.iwell microtítre plate. Viral nultiplicaËion was

detected by Ëhe cytopathological effect generat,ed during late infectÍon.

Generally, the endpoint was both higher (about I log1g) and more definite

after a secondary assay, due to the amplificaËion of virus in the prinary

infecËíon. Often rows \aríthin an assay contained "skÍps" or wells lacking

CPE. This demonst,rated that one infectious unit was being pipeÈted during

transfer. The duration of Ëhe Eotal procedure was 5 days. The

reproducibility of the method is demonstrated in the case of EPV stock

t3-ll-83, where the titre has been consistently 1x108 TCID5g/n1 (for a

year ) .

WiËh boËh cell culture and virus tiÈraËion procedures operative, Ëhe

physical and biological properËies \¡Iere defined. To examine the effect of

equine virus infect.ion on the cell, synchronized PFT cells were either mock

or EPV ínfected and reseeded aft.er a trypsinízation sËep. Cell numbers

r,üere quantitated 24 hours later. It was observed that the infected cell

number was less than the mock infected control and actually possessed fewer

cells than had been origínally seeded (Figure 2). When the cell number T¡ras

adjusted based on the grovrth of the mock set, the inhibition TÍas even nore

evident at 687". This result is of Ëhe same order as that, reported by

Hampton (1970) in whích ruitosis was inhibíted by 50-75"/" in [1-1 infecÈed

cells. InfecËion in early S phase by Il-I resulted in the cessation of cell
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grolrth due to viral disrupËion of nuclear chromaËin (Singer and Toolan,

I975; singer, L976). Although no ultrastructural sËudies were made r¡ith
EPV infected PFT cells, the reduction in cell number agrees with studies on

other parvoviruses, such as H-l.

Later studies of this virus involved protein and nucleic acÍd

labelling. It \¡ras essential therefore Lo have an idea of the t.ime course

of viral nultiplication. The growth eycle of equine vírus was exarnined

under boËh asynchronized and synchronized condÍtions (Sectio¡ 4.6). The

productíon of infectious progeny üras measured at various tímes

post-infect,íon (Figure 3). virus titres were maximal at 36 hpí in
asynchronous cultures buË at 24 hpi in the synchronized system. The slope

of títre versus hpi was steeper in synchronized cells, which may be a

reflection of the cell cycle distribution. As infection proceeded, more

cells became competent., ie., traversed the s/G2 phases, resulting in a

gradual tiËre rise. That there must be a degree of synchrony achieved by

t.he protocol (sectÍon 4.3) is suggesËed by the synchronous curve. The

sharp titre increase beËween Lz-24 hpi nay be an índication of Ëhe

alignment at the time of infection, as near simultaneous burst occurs. The

2-4 Í.ol.d increase beyond 24 ]hpi may therefore reflect cells elsewhere in
the cycle at infect.ion, or alternaËively secondary rounds of infection in
Èhe population which escaped the initial.

synchronizatlor., in itself, did not prove Èo be of greater utility
than asynchronous cultures in the production of stock virus. Infection was

usually conducÈed aË MOI 10 TCID5g/cell and the cultures $rere grolm for 3

days to generate maximum cpE. over such a period, there would be

opportunity for a secondary round of infection in either syst.em. Growth

cycle experimenËs show Ëhat EPV can replícaËe in 24 hours which agrees wiÈh

the replicaÈive kinetics described (Section 3.10.c). Ilowever, the
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influence of synchronizaËion on the rate of vírus multiplicatíon would be
of value in biologicar and raberling studies, especialry with regard to
nucleic acid and protein synthesis.

Many physical properties of the autonomous parvoviruses, âs summa rized.
by siegl (1976), r¡rere arso observed in studies wiËh our virus; heat
stabílity was observed after incubation aË 560c for 30 mínuËes.

rnfecËivity began Ëo decline at 70oc (by 10-100 fold) and was abolished ac
80'c (Figure 4)' stocks are novr routinely heated for 30 minutes aË 56oc,
prior Ëo use, to i-nacÈivate other substances, such as proteorytic enzymes
released as a consequence of cell disintegration,

The Epv did not possess an envel0pe sLructure necessary for
as neither ether extract,i.on or Np-40 treatment reduced biorogical
(Tables r,2). The vÍrus arso withstood 1% sDS during a 15 minute
incubaËion on ice (Table 1). rncubaËion vras conducted for a short i-nterval
Ëo prevent the precipitatíon of the sDS by cooling, rn later procedures,
n-butanol (section 4.L2) and deoxycholate (sectÍon 4.1g) were also used for
Ëhe liberatíon of cell debris-associated virus. Iligh titre virus
preparaÈions r4rere recovered (Figures 617).

The rnorphology of heavy particles (buoyant density r.416 g/cn3) was

examíned by electron mí¿¡escopy. These vírions excluded prA stain, rüere

icosahedral, and 20-23 nm in diameËer. The occasionar enpty capsÍ.d was

also detecred aË thls density (Figure 5).

The proteins arising from Epv infection of pFT cells were stud.ied.
Their elucidaËÍon night. províde an opportunity for vaccine d.everopmenË"

Both the vírÍon and infected cytoplasnic rysates possessed two proteins
wir'h molecular weights of g7 (vpl) and 70.5 (vp2) Kdal when analyzed by

SDS-PAGE (Figures Br9r1o). The number and sízes are similar to those of
MVM' H-1, and BPV (TatËersall and l,Iard, IgTg). VpI was always the least

infectlon

activiËy
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abundant. Somet,ines a third, minor structural proËein was detected having

MII 68 Kdal (VP3). It was possible to experímentally cleave VP2 to the

smaller VP3 by tryptic digestion (Figure 10). However, an equimolar amounË

of VP2 (70.5 Kdal) remained following a I hour digestion. InfecËivity was

not affected by this treatment (Table 3). A similar modification occurs

naturally durlng maturation in the H-I system. Nicking of the high

density, heavy full (HF) particles to the light full (LF) state, takes

place during lat,e infection. Generally, empty capsids are quit.e resistant

to nicking, either by condifioned medium or t,rypsin (Kongsvik g!4,

1978). It is unlikely that remaining equine virus VP2 is from empty

capsids since Èhe CsCl densíËy was 1,416 g/cm3, brrt rather one hour rnay not

have been sufficíent for complete digestion.

Both strucËural proteins were distributed throughouÈ a CsCl gradient

(Figure 9) and probably represented particles with varying amounts of

nucleic acid, ín a manner similar to LuIII (Muller e!_ 4!, t97B). Velocity

sedimentatíon analysís of t35Sl methionlne labelled infected ce1l lysates

on 5-2O% sucrose gradients, showed that very lirtle, íf any, of the

structural VP existed as soluble molecules. Rather Ëhey were present in

varying degrees of aggregat,ion (data not shown).

l^Ihen EPV infected total cell lysates \.rere prepared in SDS sample

buffer, a novel protein was ídentified with MI^l 17 Kdal. Matsunaga and

Matsuno (1983) have detected two NCVP of rabbit PV (l'lw 25 and 22 KdaL)

which were predominant in the nuclear fraction. As the nuclei degenerate,

the protef-ns gradually moved into the cytoplasm. Others have found high MI{

species of. 92 and 84 Kdal for Il-1 (Paradiso, 1984), and 60 Kdal for MVM

(Astell et al, 19B3arb). The 60 Kdal protein was atached to the 5r

terruinus of the uRF. NCVP are believed to have enzymatic functions

necessary for genome replication. Like the 1l-1 NCVPrs, the equine viral
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product appears aË the same Ëime as the strucËural VP (S. Luk,

K. Nielsen, unpublished observaËions). Since, the 17 Kdal polypeptide was

only found in EPV infected cells, it may be either viral encoded, or a cell

derived gene product induced as a consequence of EPV infect,ion.

Equine parvovirus biological actí.vity was investigated with regard to

virus particle types and their infectívity. Many parvoviral systems

possess both HF and LF types in a precursor-product relationship r¡hich

differ by 0.03-0.04 g/.r3. The I1-1 LF forn is considered Ëo be more

infectious than IIF (Kongsvik et, al, 1978). However, Paradiso eË al (1982)

found that only the 1.44 g/"^3 type of CPV was infecËious. The equíne

virus system provided an opporEunity to sLudy thls phenomenon. It was

demonstrated in this reporÈ thaÈ tryptic digest,ion cleaved VP2 to VP3

(Figure 10), w"ithout an accompanying infectivity drop (Table 3). In

addition, VPI and VP2 r¿ere observed at all buoyanË densities (Figure 9).

A number of infectívity assays were conducted on CsCl gradient

purified EPV. The iniËial [3n] tfrynidine labelling t,rial showed a peak

ínfectivíty corresponding to density 1.416 E/em3 (FÍgure 7). Virus was

produced with an l40I of 0.01-0.001 TCID5g/cell, and harvested from the

medium only (ie., without, freeze/thaw), at 72 }:rpj-.

A second trial was performed at MOI 10 TCID5g/cell and the Ëotal flask

contents were harvested wiËh n-butanol (48 hpi). The vírus was banded in

CsCl starting fron a uniform densíËy. As shown in Figure 6, a shoulder aË

L.44 g/en3 and a predominant peak cenÈered at l.4I g/cm3 *"tu produced from

the TCID assay. It lvas suggested that two forros were beginning to be

resolved.

In an iniËial t32pl trial, a synchronLzed culture was infecËed (MOI

l0) and harvested at 48 hpi. The virus was divided into the extracellular

(cell-free) and inËracellular (cell debris-associated) fractíons and
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processed on separate gradients. The extracellular gradienË gave a

discernable radioactive peak at I.43 g/cn3 with a slight should.er at

1"40-1.41 g/cn3 (Figure 1l). The mat,erial aË I.43 g/em3 *"" infectious.

No second peak of infectivity \^ras resolved.

A repeat t32p] experiment. prod.uced the genomic m¡terial fron which

nuclease susceptibiliËy measurements were made. The radioacËive profile

gave sound evídence for tvro types of particles, with densities differing by

0.04 g/cn3. The TCID assays supported thís pattern as Ëwo bands of

infectivity (f.435 and 1.395 B/cn3¡ were identified in each gradient

(Figures 12r13). The extracellular contained more of the 1.435 g/cm3

species (1.2 x 109 rcrl5o/n1), than 1.395 g/cm3 (4 x 108 TCID5g/nl).

The task is to raËionalize these five sets of data and arríve at Ëhe

EPV buoyant densiËy. There is sound evidence that EPV has two densíty

classes of I.435 and 1.395 g/crn3 from the [32pl radioacËivity and

infectivíty experiments. This is supported by the uniform density data

(Figure 6), in which the 1.41 and I.44 g/cn3 duality was detected. These

resulËs were all arrived at usfng l,IOIrs of 10 TCID5g/cell and harvesting at

48 hpi. It is probable Ëhat the method of harvesË is crucial" I^Ihen the

virus is prepared from extracellular (cell-free) and intracellular (ce1l

debris-associated) material, distinct peaks are clearly resolved. Perhaps

this explains why the íq toto harvest and uniforn gradienË (Section 4.I2)

failed Ëo eompletely separate the two forms.

The oddity anong Èhe trials was the t3ffl thynidine profile. IÈ was

clear that infectivity peaked at an intermediate densiËy of 1.416 g/cn3.

This material was only extracellular virus from clarified rnedium (no

f.reezefLhaw step) and harvested at 72 lnpi-, raËher than 48 hpi as above.

hrhat nay be seen here is the acËual maturatlon shÍft. The fact thaÈ the

MOI was fO4-fO5 fold lower than the other runs explains Lhe lower output
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(f05 TCID5g/rnl), and rnay also raise questions regarding the raüe of

replicat,ion.

As sËat.ed, Ëhere was no signíficant difference in Èhe VP profiles from

different densities at 48 hpi (Figure 9), unlike the VP2rto VP2 shifr

with II-l virus (Knogsvik et al, f978). This does not rule out the

possibiliËy of a conformatÍonal change in the absence of enzyme-directed,

prot,ein maturation.

The protocol used for labelling the EPV genome, Þ vivo, was developed

aft,er several trials, all of which contribuËed to the final successful

method. An initial attenpt conducËed with the DNA precursor, I3ffl

Lhynidine, failed Ëo produce substanLial labelled naterial. This was

atüribued Lo Ëhe low MOI (i0-4-10-5 fCfO5¡/cell) and late labelling at 24

hpi.

The t32pl labelling experiments \"rere inÍËiated because of t,he higher

energy level of the isotope. The first trial failed because labelling was

late. Eventually, advantage was taken of the growth cycle knowledge

(Fígure 3). Synchronízed cells were irrfected and after trypsínizatlon,

r¡/ere suspended in Che labelling nedium containing isotope (Section 4.18).

The l,32pl is incorporated into all cellular nucleíc acids, in addition Ëo

the EPV, which conÈributed to background in the CsCl gradients. As the

nature of the equine virus r^ras not definiLely known, nuclease digestíon of

extraparËicular nucleic acids r¡ras not undertaken.

After two CsCl gradient purifications, and velociËy sedirnentatlon, the

genome was phenol extracted and tested for iËs suscepËibility to RNase A,

DNase I, and nuclease S1. Both DNase I and Sl digested the genonic

material while ít was unaffected by RNase A (Figure 16). Quantitatíve

measurements to determíne the extent of sensiËiviÈy, fully corroborated the

vísual analysis (Tables 5,6r7).
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For Lhe equine virus to be classified as a parvovirus, it was expected

Èhat, the genome would be single-stranded DNA (Rose, 1974). A series of

incubations rÍere performed in duplicate over a three day period. As others

had detected hairpin terminal structures (Section 3.6), a set of heat

quenched samples were included to check for denaturation. The means of

three runs are summarized in Table 8. The data indicated Èhat the native

viral genome was digested 6.97. Less than the control ssDNA (ie., 98.7 -

9L"8%). Heating and quick-cooling made an additional 3.7% SL susceptible.

From the studentrs t-Eest, a significant (p(.05) 3.27. (ie., 98.7 - 95.5%)

remained resistant. Thus, there is evídence that Ëhe EPV genorne has

structures which are duplex in Èhe naÈive state, and further, they possess

an arrangemenË which promoÈes annealing, after a step which was sufficient

to completely hydroLyze control ssDNA. IÈ is concluded that Èhe resistant

sequences have an intramolecular proximi-ty. The 6.9% vaLte would represent

approximately 350 nucleot,ides, based on the nRF length of 5050 bp (SecÈions

5.21, 5.25). Astell gL al (1979, 1983a,b) have esËablished that the MVM

genome may have a total of 323 nucleotides in the duplex form. These

results show thaE the equine viral genome has features consistent wíüh

members of the genus Parvovirus.

The EPV genomíc material isolated from the twice CsCl gradient

purified maÈerial (density 1.435 B/cn3¡ rrigrated as a single peak on a

velocity sedimentation gradient (Figure I5). This fraction contained two

bands having equimolar intensity and of the same strand polarity, as

incubation under high salt conditíons failed Èo promote annealíng (Figure

16). Bates et ql (1984) showed that the DNA extracted from autonomous

virus LUIII readily annealed with high salt.

Since the vírus has never been plaque purified, the possibílity exists

thaË Ëhere were tr^ro strains. This presumption has been supported in a
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recent EPV preparat,ion. The first l32pl experimenË rùas conducËed with EpV

stock 13-11-83 which gave the doublet. A subsequent, EpV stock 16-3-84, is
3 passages removed from stock 13-11-83. When the new stock was used in a

l32p] labelling experiment, the same densiËy classes were d.etected, ie.,
L.435 and 1.395 g/em (data not shown). However, the heavy part,icles now

contained a sole molecule (Figure 27). Thus, it appears that a selection

process has taken place. The equine viral genoue was single-sËranded DNA

whích proved the agent to be a parvovi-rus. The virus-specific

intracellular nucleic acid forms rvere also studied. In particular, the

establishnent of a genomlc map of the EPV monomerÍc replicative form DNA

was of import because it ilight aid in the definiËion of a possible route

for its appearance in the horse populatíon of Manitoba, in preliminary

comparison to other published maps. rn urapping studies, use r¡ras made of

the heat denaturation and nuclease S1 susceptibility results presenÈed in
Fígure 18. From this auËoradiogram, it was apparent, that the inËracellular

replicative species of EPV contained double-sÈranded, dimeric and. monomeric

molecules" rn this preparation, a ss form was also observed (Figures

I7, 18) .

It became apparent that heat-quenching disrupted the mRF into two

closely migrating bands of half the mRF size, plus a subsËangial amounË

which retalned the nlgration of the original (Figure 18). Figure 17 shows

that native mRF was composed of a major dark band plus a faint mínor

conoponent of nearly the same size. IË was speculated ËhaË these two

represent,ed the open ext.ended and haÍrpin forms of nRF DNA, the origin of

which has been explained by Lhe model of Astell et al (1983b) in Figure I.
Relying on this model, the conclusion was made thaË EPV nRF also contained

these forms. rt should be noted that t,he apparenL raÈio of the two

denat,ured forns was roughly equal .
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In construcÈing a mRF map, the first st.ep was establishing a reference

poínt from which restriction sites would be orienËed. The employed

strategy made use of Ëhe nature of the roRF pool. After heat-quenching and

agarose gel electrophoresis, it was possible to isolate Èhe

hairpin-contai.ning conformer since the extended form was denatured to

faster migrating single strands (Figure 18). The 5r terminal phosphate

group r^/as removed by bacterial alkaline phosphatase (Section 4.26) arld

replaced wlth [32p] by T4 polynucleotide kinase. RestrÍctÍon enzyme

cleavage of this substrate in parallel with unifornly labelled mRF

established that a single fragment was labelled (Figure 19).

It is very important. to note that restricËíon enzyme site orienËation

was based solely on Èhe 5 I end labelling of the hairpín form. It cannot be

said that this 5t marker represents the 5t end of Ëhe viral minus strand.

Such supposition would rely on the model of AsËell et al (i983b). As

presented ín Figure 1, Èhe 3r terminus of the viral strand is t.ransferred

by nícklng and displacernent synthesis, coupled by nicking and ligation to

the progeny viral strand (Ierf). It is believed thaË a nick is also

introduced at the other end of dimer RF to produce an open 5r end (1f). If

this fails to occur and the hairpin is not lÍgated, then Ëhe copy strand

would possess Ëhe 5t Lermí¡¡1s" This possibilíty also exisËs for the kinase

reactíon substraËe, creating the chance thaË the oríentation mây be the

mírror inage of Figure 26.

During the restriction enzyme rnapping experiments, minor bands were

identified with EcoRI and IIínd III which differed in length by about 200 -

220 bp from the next largest fragments (Table 10, brackeËs). The ratio of

these bands varied beËween i.nËracellular extracts. It \^ras suggested that

they were 3r Ëerminal structures of extended and hairpin configurations,
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and that. the variability \474s at,tribuÈable Ëo the content of each rnRF

species within a preparation.

A second terruinal heterogeneity was identified by Hae III digests

(Figures 22124) and was assigned to Ëhe 5f end of the uRF hairpin by kínase

resulËs (Figure 19). The heterogeneity was furt.her noted by summatlon of

the IlaeIII digestion products. The total was abouË 1500 bp ín excess of

the actual nRF length. The 1500/1450 bp doublet r,ras not cleaved in double

digests, which placed them on t,he opposite half of the molecule. It was

concluded that they represented a 5t Lerminal heterogeneity in a mnnner

similar to that discussed by Astell et al (f983a,b).

Again, the purpose of Ëhis study r^ras to describe the genome for

comparison to other knov¡n parvoviral mRF maps. Burd et -al (1983) conpared

the naps of BPV, MVM, H-I, KRV, and CPV. An EcoRI site was conserved at.

16-23 rnap units and HindIII between 48-52 nu. All of these possessed 1-2

BgIII recognitíon sequences. The EPV rnRF also had sites for these enzymes

but the map posít,íons were somewhat, different. RecenËly, porcine PV mRF

DNA has been charact,erized (Molitor eÈ ?1, 1984). The authors mapped the

infectious (NADL-B) and less pathogenic (NADL-2') isolates. The NADL-2'

genome had a 300 bp deletion near the 5f terminus (which included one of

the two BgIII sÍtes). The NADL-8 and EPV rnaps are worth comparing.

Cleavage of NADL-8 generated fragments having: BgIII (3650, 850, 550),

EcoRr (3600, 1400), and Hindrrr (3400, 1650) base pairs" These were highly

sinilar to EPV: BgIII (3710,780,560), EcoRI (3650, L4Z0), and HindIII

(3350, 1700) bp. If one aÈtaches an error of 50 bp (f I nap uniÈ) the

difference is not great. These sites are clustered wit,hin an 18% region.

Differences l^Iere detected wlÈh Ëhe rest,riction enzyme MspI: NADL-8 [3950,

1150 (f050)l and EPV [3300, 450, 1300 (1250)] bp. The brackers indicare

the second fragnent of the termi-nal heEerogeneit.y, as r,rith HaeIII.
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The two physical maps are the ruirror images of one anoËher, ie., the

5r and 3r positions are reversed wiËh respect to Ëhe Bg1II, EcoRI, and Hind

III cluster. To arrive at theÍr orientation, PPV genome speeifically

labelled at the 3r terminus \,vas hvbridized to denatured ss nRF. It was

assumed that the virlon material ¡¿as ro-inus sense. Thus, it is conceivable

that the EPV and PPV rnaps may have the same orienËaton. Assuming that the

assignment of Molitor et êl- (1984) is correct, then the termínus labelled

in the EPV kinase react,ion (Figure 19) may be the 5r end of the copy sense.

The less pathogenic NDAL-2r strain differed fron NADL-8 in Ëhat the

smaller of the two bands (fron EcoRI, Hind III) were the predominanÈ

(Molítor et a-1_, t9B4). It is interesting that the length dif f erential was

300 bp, while the EPV was 200'220 bp,

i'Ihen PPV strain NADL-8 is grown in fetuses (in ulg_Eg) and isolated

fron infected tissues, the virus density is 1.39 g/cro3 (Uolitor gq 4,
1983). Both full and empËy vírions contained three struct.ural proteins:

83, 64, and 60 Kdal. The EPV prepared in [32p] labelling experiments

(Section 4.18) permitted the identificatlon of two types of infectious,

full particles at 1.435 and 1.395 g/cm3 lnignr"s 12,13,14). The uniform

density gradient confirmed this infectivity duality (Fígure 6). EPV

possessed thro sLructural polypeptides, 87 and 70.5 Kdal. A third minor

protein was deËected at I.40 g/ern3 (68 Kdal), which may have represented a

degraËion producË. The EPV capsid protein profile, prepared in PFT cells,

differs from PPV gro\¡rn in the aninal system. The CsCl buoyant densities

although sinilar aË 1.395 and 1.39 g/crn3, díff"r in that EPV has a denser

form of 1.435 E/cm3. The agreement at the lower density is not suprising

since most parvovirus full particles band between 1.38-1.43 g/"^3

(Tattersall and l^lard, 1978) .
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The physical maps of EPV and PPV r¡rould share at least four sites

clustered within a segment LBT" ot Ehe genomic length, if one of the

orientations is reversed. Such congruiËy has been described for canine pV

(CPV), feline panleukopenia virus (FPLV), and mink enteriËís virus (ufV¡

systems (Tratschin et aJ, I9B2). The physical map of cpv DNA shared g01z of.

Ëhe knorrrn restrict,ion sit,es of FPLV and MEV. Despite Ëhis honology, host

range differences r¡Iere detected as FPLV/MEV faited to repllcate in two

pernanent canine kidney cell lines.

To summarizer restriction enzyme napping may show Ëhat EPV is related

to PPV, although differences were detect,ed with endonuclease MspI at two

sites. EPV possesses an additional full particle. The number and

molecular weights of the structural proteíns also vary. To date, no NCVp

has been reported in the PPV system, while Ëotal cell extracts identified a

unique 17 Kdal protein in EPV infected PFT cells. The 5r and 3'terninal

heËerogeneities may be due to differences in Èhe hairpin and extended nRF

conformers. However, as EPV has not been plaque purlfied (its unknown if

this is possible), there is a chance thaË two strains of equine parvovÍrus

were isolaËed.

In conclusion, the charaeEerlzalion of the genone and intracellular

replicative forms of EPV coupled with the physical and biological

propertles reported in this work are sufficient to classífy this virus as a

meuber of the genus Parvovirus.
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SI]MMARY

This investigation has involved Ëhe description of several physical

and biological properties of an unknown equine virus isolate.

I. AlËhough possessíng an equine origin, the virus gror,rs to high

titre (tOB-fO9 TCID5g/nl) in a porcine fallopian tube cell line.

2. The virus had rn:itolytic properties, inhibiting the growËh of

synchronized PFT cells by some 687" reLative to an unínfected control. It

appeared to favour elements of the cell cyclers S phase as ínfection of

synchronized cultures prior to release produced higher titres in a shorter

period than asynchronous cells, Cytopathological effects were observed

begínning aÈ 36 hpi. High nulËiplicities of 10 TCID5g/celI (or greater)

caused almost complete cel1 disintegration by 48 hpi.

3" The full 20-23 nn particles had two major (VPl, 87,000; VP2,

70,500) and one minor (VP3, 68,000) dalton proËeins" Very llttle of the

capsid polypeptides were in a soluble state aË 48 hpi. A nonstructural

17r000 dalton protein was detected in the nuclei of EPV-infected PFT

cells.

4" Infectivity profiles of primary CsCl gradíent purified virus

indicated that there rrere two full classes, HF and LF wíth respective

d.ensi.ties of 1.435 and 1.395 g/cn3, both of r¿hich r,rere infectious.

5. The viral genome was single-stranded DNA, 5050 nucleotides in

length. Evídence r,ras presented for haírpin (or snapback) terminal regions.

6. The inËracellular dimeric RF molecule was composed of two nRF

species, the halrpin and fully extended conformers, as evident from heat

denaturat,ion data. Most of the viral specific nucleic acid was in Ëhe URF

state, in Èhe Ëwo forms described above. The single-sÈranded DNA component
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migrated as a heterogeneous smear on gels, possibly due to varlations ín

secondary st,ructure.

7 . A physical ¡nap of the nRF was oriented relative to the hairpin 5 t

terminss. A set of four restricËion enzyme sites within an L87. region

ressembled a cluster on the roap of an infectious porcine parvovirus

isolaËe.

8. Restríction fragmenÈs of EcoRI and Hind III digests of rnRF showed

the exi-st,ence of a second mínor band of 200-220 bp shorter length whích

varied in íntensity between runs and was not in a molar relationship to its

larger counterparts. This observatí.on suggest,ed terminal heterogeneíty in

mRF and the possibility of two virus strains.

9. The equine virus Ísolated had features ent.irely consístent for its

classification as a member of Ëhe genus Parvovirus.
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